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Conscious:
Clark wakes
from coma
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By GWEN FARISS
Michael Clark, the JMU senior who
entered a coma after falling three stories in
an Atlanta hotel 10 days ago, is conscious
again.
A spokeswoman for Grady Memorial
.Hospital said Sunday that Clark is in "fair
condition." She would not comment on
Clark's injuries or possible damage from
the coma.
Clark's sister, Eileen, said Clark came out
of his coma Thursday and is "much better.
. . . Now it's a matter of recuperation.
"He's talking," she said. "He's fine.

No. 39

He's coherent. He's doing great — responding well."
She said she did not know how long Clark
would remain hospitalized. Although moving Clark to a hospital in the Tidewater area
has been considered, she said, he probably
would not be moved until he recovered.
Clark was attending the Southeastern Interfraternity Council convention held at the
Omni Hotel when the accident occurred.
Clark, an English major, is a former IFC
president and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Clark's injuries include a bruised lung,
broken toes and fractured ribs.

StretChin' — Stephanie Mann performs on the balance beam Friday In the JMU Invitational Gymnastics Meet. JMU placed
second. See meet results, sportsflle, page 15. (Photo by Qreg Fletcher)

Camping in

Room signups to be indoors this year

By CAY FULTZ
Students camping out to sign up for dorm rooms
will have a roof over their heads this year.
Housing signups will be held at the Convocation
Center instead of the Warren Campus Center, said
Jim Krivoski, director of residence halls and commuting student services. Students lining up to
receive room reservation cards may camp out overnight inside the center instead of outside the WCC.
Last year, students camped out for up to 36
hours with sleeping bags and even stereos and
couches outside the WCC. That line began at the

Grafton-Stovall Theater ticket window the day
before signups. Room selections were made the
following evening in the WCC ballroom.
"In the past, we never had a place large enough
to accommodate the students inside. I think it will
be a lot more manageable," he said.
Krivoski decided to move the signups indoors
for the safety and convenience of students, he said.
Only the location of the signups will change; the
procedure will not. Students will line up to receive

Alternatives
Moving off campus? Thinking about it? This 8-page
guide to non-dormitory housing may help you decide if
and where to live off campus. See supplement Inside.

Breeze break
Because of many students' early flight
to Florida, The Breeze suspends publication until after spring break.
A special issue of The Breeze — commemorating the 75th anniversary of JMU
— will be distributed March 13 and 14.
•►'Deadline for March 17's display
advertising is 3 p.m. March 15.
Deadline for classified ads is 2 p.m.
March 15 and for announcements is noon
March 15.

See HOUSING, page 2

Jury
duty

All students may become eligible to hear
Seepage
Honor Council cases.

All that
Jazz

A band called Moment's Notice is
boosting Jazz's popularity. Inside, page

3
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The

Assembly approves
teacher pay raises
•

RICHMOND (AP) — Pay raises
for college teachers and other state
employees got an OK in a set of compromises approved by the state
legislature this weekend.
The 1983 General Assembly Anally adjourned Sunday after it revised
the $13.9 billion state budget along
the lines recommended by Go v.
Charles Robb nearly two months
ago. The House and Senate had differed on some major points, but
negotiators for both chambers
reached unanimous accord Saturday
on a compromise.
But adjournment, scheduled for
midnight Saturday, had to be pushed
back when a computer that was to
have printed the changes failed. The
finished product bore more
resemblance to the House version
than the Senate version of the
budget.
Here are some highlights of the
budget bill that goes to the governor
for his signature:
► In January, Robb recommended freezing the salaries of the state's
75,000 employees. But House and
Senate finance committees found
S86 million the governor had
overlooked, and each developed a
plan to give employees raises.

Housing
(Continued from page 1)

numbers which will determine the
order they sign up for actual rooms.
Juniors, sophomores and freshmen
will line up for numbers according to
seniority.
Signups will be April 18 to April
20. Women will receive room reservation numbers the morning of April

The House proposed to have the
state pick up the 5 percent employee
contribution to the state pension
plan. • hich would give employees a
net take-home pay increase of at
least 5 percent.
The Senate wanted to cut the pay 5
percent and then pick up the
employee pension contribution on
the theory it would increase takehome pay and perhaps, drop some
employees into lower tax brackets.
The Senate also wanted to give
employees a 3 percent pay raise in
October. Total pay increase under
this plan would have ranged from S
to 7 percent.
The House version was approved.
►Robb's recommendations included other cuts to balance the
SI3.9 billion budget in light of projections that general tax revenue
would be about $305 million less
than anticipated. He had imposed a
5 percent spending cut on many state
agencies in the present budget year
that began July 1. He proposed increasing the cut to 6 percent and expanding it to cover more agencies in
the final year of the budget.
The House and Senate ratified
most of these reductions.

19. They will sign up for rooms that
evening.
Men will receive numbers the morning of April 20 and select rooms
that night.
Kriyoski said a housing lottery has
been considered in the past and
would be smoother than the line
system. But a survey of students
taken about two years ago revealed
they preferred standing in line to
having a lottery, he said.
Krivoski said the survey would be
repeated this year.

►In a photograph on page three
of the last issue of The Breeze, SGA
Secretary Kim Scott was identified as
Treasurer Cathy Schulte and visa
versa.

correction

Other Place
proudly presents

WED.: "COOL RAYS"
THURS.: "SPACE SHARKS"
Happy Hour 7 p.m.- 2 a.m.
Also Thursday Ladies' Night
FRI.& SAT: "ROADDUCKS"
Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
434-9233

29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Square

HEALTH CENTER HOURS
7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
433-6177
Birth Control Information
433-6941
Tues.&Thurs.
Wednesday

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Visiting Hours
7 days a week 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Emergencies 24 Hours

MISTAEKES
Everyone makes mistakes now and then.
In a newspaper, it could be a misspelled name, a
misheard quote, or a fact that's fiction. Maybe
a story bordered on bad taste, was overplayed,
or was not covered at all.
Sometimes the newspaper prints a correction.
Sometimes a mistake passes unnoticed.
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• If you see something in The Breeze that warrants correction, or if you have a question about
coverage policy, call Chris Kouba, editor, at
(433)-6127.
Or write him at The Breeze, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807

The Breeze listens.
Because nobody's perfect.
•--•■•
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JMil's lack of elevators
violates federal law

By ROSS RICHARDSON
JMU cannot comply with federal law by installing additional elevators for handicapped
students until the state approyes the funds,
and an official here doesn't think the money is
coming soon.
But federal officials are satisfied with
JMU's efforts to get the funds.
Ronald Gilliam, a regional deputy director
for the Office of Civil Rights, said compliance
with the law sometimes is "contingent on
budgetary considerations, (and) we take that
into account. We would not expect anything
more."
He said the OCR would not try to penalize
JMU because of the budget problems.
Dr. John Mundy, university affirmative action officer, said elevators in Burruss, Moody
and Wilson halls and the Harrison Hall Annex
have not been built as planned because the
state rejected JMU's 1981 request for
$618,825 to pay for them.
"We cannot and will not do it until we
receive funding," Mundy said.
The university will request the funds again
this year, but Mundy does not expect to get
them — "considering how tight money is."
Even if the funding is approved this year, construction would not begin until mid-1984.
Mundy said JMU is not violating the law
because it gives handicapped students access
to university programs. Mundy said the laws
are not to make buildings accessible, but to
make programs accessible.
If a handicapped student wants to participate in a program, Mundy said, the program is moved to an accessible building.
"We've done a lot of that kind of accommodation."

h

Gilliam said "program accessibility is the
thrust of the law . . . (but) in some respects, it
is necessary to make the structural changes."
Despite the funding delay, Gilliam said,
JMU has been making "satisfactory
progress" modifying buildings for the handicapped.
Gilliam said the OCR "will be monitoring
the university's progress" in complying with
the law, but a visit has not been planned.
Eight handicapped students are enrolled
here, according to Becky Beals, graduate
assistant to the coordinator of handicapped
services. Three are confined to wheelchairs,
three are visually impaired and two are blind.
In 1980, the OCR visited JMU and charged
it with violating Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The act requires the university to "remove barriers that prevent participation in programs by handicapped students."
This includes modifying doors, sinks, toilets,
water fountains, fire alarms and fire extinguishers and the installation of ramps and
elevators.
As of 1980, JMU had not completed
modifications in and around 23 campus
buildings.
The university finished all but one phase of
its "Transition Plan for Correction of Program Barriers to Handicapped Persons" in
December, Mundy said. The plan was devised
in 1977.
The final phase is the installation of
elevators.
Mundy said between $225,000 and $250,000
was spent on the completed part of the plan.
That money came from the university's
capital improvement fund, he said.

DR. JOHN MUNDY: Lack
of state funds prevented
the building of elevators.

Jury duty?
All students might be
eligible to hear cases

.. I'm not sure whether
this is the best solution ... '
DR. RAYMOND
DINGLEDINE

By JOHN CASTALDI
A proposal made by three Honor Council
members would make all faculty and students
eligible for jury duty at honor hearings.
The proposal was made by Roger Griffin, student advocate coordinator; and prosecutors
David Reilly and Dana Stansell. Any change
would be implemented by the Honor Advisory
Board.
The proposal means jury member.', would be
chosen randomly.
"We thought students were not involved
enough," Reilly said. "This is an attempt to
make students more involved and responsible for
the honor system."
Students accused of honor violations now can
have a hearing in front of the Honor Council
jury. The hearings are heard by an eight-member
jury. The members are chosen by the Honor
Council vice president from a roster of 18
students and 18 faculty members. The 18
students on the rosier are selected by school
deans.
Accused students also can choose the administrative route, by having the Honor Council
Coordinator, David Barger, investigate the case.
It is difficult to get people to sit hearings, par. ucvlarly when students have exams, Reilly said.

But this year no hearings have been held.
Honor Advisory Board Chairman Dr. Raymond Dingledine said, "I doubt a change as
sweeping as this would be announced without being publicized beforehand.
"I'm in favor of studying the situation.
Anything to get students responsibility and involvement would be desirable," he said.
"However, I'm not sure whether this is the best
solution or not."
Dingledine said the advisory board would
want any changes published in next year's student handbook. But because the handbook is
printed in March, a change probably wouldn't be
implemented for next year.
Reilly spoke to the SGA two weeks ago to get
student opinion of the proposal. Last week,
Isabel Cumming, SGA administrative vice president, distributed an unofficial opinion sheet to
the SGA Senate. All responses on the poll were in
favor of the change.
Cummings said a change would get students
more involved in the honor system. "Most
students don't know about the Honor Council.
You just don't hear too much about it. There's a
definite ignorance among students about (the)
Honor Council, but it's not their fault," she
said;
.
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newsfile
Conference
to focus on
youth's needs
"Children and Their Needs:
Spreading the Word" will be the
theme of the 27th annual Virginia
Association for Early Childhood
Education conference Friday
through Sunday at JMU and Harrison burg's Sheraton Inn.
About 500 people are expected to
attend the conference from Virginia
and surrounding states, according to
conference organizers.
The three-day conference will
feature several speakers, including
Elizabeth Crow, editor of Parents
Magazine, Shirley Chisholm, U.S.
Representative from New York's
12th congressional district, and Dr.
Constance Kamii, associate professor of education at the University
of Illinois.
Crow will give the keynote address
at 7 p.m. Saturday in JMU's
Grafton-Stovall Theatre. She will
speak about "The Role and Impact
of Mass Media in 'Spreading the
Word about Children.' " Crow's
speech will be open to the public.
Admission is $2.
Chisholm will present the closing
address at 11:30 a.m. Sunday at the
Sheraton. She will speak about
"Reagonomics and its effect on
Children and Families."
Chisholm is the senior Democratic
woman in the U.S. House of
Representatives. She is the only
woman and black to sit on the House
Rules Committee.
Kamii will deliver the opening
conference address at 8 p.m. Friday
at the Sheraton. Her topic is "Constructivist Education: A Direction
for the 21st Century."
Kamii has a joint appointment at
the University of Illinois and the
University of Geneva. She has had
more than SO articles published
about education, psychology and
sociology.
For registration forms or further
information, contact the JMU
elementary and early childhood
education department office
weekdays
at
433-6292.

day Harrisonburg received 20 inches
of snow.
"Every time we get agood snow, a
whole bunch of students take our
trays and use them to slide down
Wine-Price hill or somewhere,"
Dukes Manager Joe Erickson said.
Erickson was quoted in the current
issue of Digest, JMU's food service
publication.
"Now that the snow is gone and
the sledding's not so good, we'd like
to have them back," he said.
Each tray costs $3.

Printing exec gets
key to Harrisonburg
Charles Lake Jr., chairman and
chief executive officer of R.R. Donnelley and Sons Inc., received a key
to the city of Harrisonburg Thursday and was named an honorary
citizen of Rockingham County.
Lake, who is retiring as head of
the Donnelley corporation, was
honored at a luncheon at JMU's

Chandler Hall. About 35 business,
industrial and civic leaders from the
area attended.
Donnelley is the world's largest
printing firm.
Among those at the luncheon were
officials of Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Rockingham
Development Corp., and state and
JMU officials.
Lake is touring Donnelley plants
throughout the country and was in
Harrisonburg to visit the local plant.
Lake will retire after his tour.

Get yourouieerofftoaflyingsfart while youVestiD in college.

This is .i ({real c>|>|M>r!iiMilv for men win
wwil In he k'aricrs ,ni(l haw III!' clriw11<
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<l self-confidence »f
a Miirinr Corps (Hiker
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earn up lo SUM) a mould in ihc Marine
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Huar.iiikv summer eiliudryilNIII in llie
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D-hall closed for
dinner March 13
Gibbons Dining Hall will be closed for dinner March 13, the day
dorms reopen after spring break.
Dukes Grill will serve students
with meal contracts while the dining
hall holds a banquet as part of
JMU's 75th anniversary celebration.
To provide room for the overflow
of customers, Dukes will be using
tables in the adjacent ballroom.
Dukes' usual a la carte menu will be
replaced that night by a uniform
contract special.
► Dukes might be serving the
overflow without 200 of its trays.
The trays were taken on Feb. 11, the

Marines
Maybe you can
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Student
hurt in crash
of car, moped
-J-v

A JMU student suffered bruised legs, ankles and
shoulders Saturday night when the moped he was
driving crashed with a car driven by another student.
The driver of the car, Alfredo R. Rohweder, 21,
of Alexandria, was charged with driving while intoxicated, campus police said.
Timothy I. Manning, 20, of Springfield was
taken to Rockingham Memorial Hospital and
released Saturday night.
Neither Rohweder nor his passenger was
injured, police said. The passenger's name was not
available.
The moped, which was worth $600, was a total
loss. The car sustained damages of $200, police
said.
Manning was traveling west on Madison Drive
in front of Logan Hall at 8:42 p.m. when he crashed with a small car driven by Rohweder, police

said. Manning was driving a moped owned by
JM's Pub and Deli, where he is employed.
The car was turning left into H-lot behind Logan
when the crash occurred, police said. After the impact, Manning bounced from the moped to the
car's hood, into the windshield, and then onto the
street, police said.
After Rohweder was charged with driving while
intoxicated, he was taken to Rockingham County
Jail, police said.
He also was charged "after the fact with driving
with a suspended license," a police spokesman
said. It is a traffic warrant that still must be resolved, the spokesman said.
After the crash, the car continued into H-lot,
but the driver returned after "a couple of
minutes," the spokesman said.
Manning said the accident occurred as he was
returning to JM's after a delivery.

NOW WE'VE GOT
THE BIGGEST REFRIGERATOR
IN TOWN.

We've made our warehouse into a giant
refrigerator... a Controlled Environment
Warehouse.
__
_

beer cool temperature, because thats the
best way to protect their natural freshness
and flavor.

Sophisticated temperature control devices
make sure the quality Anheuser-Busch beers
in our warehouse are kept at the optimum

Controlled Environment Warehousing. Were
keeping ours cool... so yours stays fresh.

Budweiser

Eft3ff

MOELOB

memo*.
^fyfc

BLSCH

i

Natural.
Jjjag™'

THANK YOU FOR KEEPING US THE INDUSTRY LEADER!

JOHN D. EILAND CO., INC. VERONA, VA.

Gonorrhea and
syphilis not
problems here
By USA JENNINGS
Cases of gonorrhea and syphilis at
JMU are "not even at epidemic proportions," a Health Center
gynecological nurse said.
Five of 49 JMU students who requested tests for gonorrhea between
Sept. 16, 1982 and Feb. 2, 1983 had
the disease.
Fewer than a dozen tests for
syphilis were conducted during that
time, and none were positive, said
Nancy Sedwick.
Sedwick said it is impossible to
determine the number of students
who have been tested for herpes
because no records of that are kept.
"A lot of times it's for people's
peace of mind that we do these
tests," she said.
Sedwick also said many students
who think they have venereal disease
see private physicians or go to the
Hagerstown, Md., health clinic.
Some students think their parents
would be told if tests were conducted
at JMU's Health Center. But Sedwick said the tests are confidential.
The University of Richmond infirmary has facilities to treat VD, but
does not receive many students who
have it.
Norma Futch, head nurse at the
Richmond health center said, "We
don't even get one a month."
The director of student health services at Virginia Commonwealth
University said students come in for
VD tests in waves. He said
sometimes the VCU health center
will see 10 to 20 students a week
about VD — but there are some
weeks when no students come in.
Many VCU students go to a free
clinic or the Public Health Service in
Richmond.
James Mitchell, assistant director
of student health services at University of Virginia, said UVa. does not
see many students for VD tests. He
said students are concerned most
with herpes, "because that was what
everyone reads about.
"We do provide services for any
student who has it or is worried
about it," he said.

—

Now every Wednesday is

SAFEWAY

College Night
At

The Gandy Dancer
Under The Train Station

Wednesday, March 2
Featuring

"Space Sharks"
Rock & Roll*
Wednesday, March 9
Rock & Roll with

"Whirlwin"
Happy Hour All Night Long
$1.50 Cover Charge With J.M.U. I.D.

Friday & Saturday

99$ Breakfast Special:
2 eggs any way, toast
and all the coffee you can drink.
Sold until 4:00 a.m.
Located across 81 from JMU main entrance 434-0505

THE
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Will Hold An Election For The Offices
Of:
PRESIDENT
LEGISLATIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
HONOR COUNCIL PRESIDENT
HONOR COUNCIL VICE-PRESIDENT

Tuesday, April 5, 1983
Petitions, Declarations of Intention and Election Rules
may be picked up at the S.G.A. office on the first floor of
the Warren Campus Center beginning March 1st. Completed Petitions and Declarations of Intention must be
returned to the S.G.A. office for approval by 5:00 p.m.
Monday, March 21, 1983.
—
<*—■+

£ Coke, Tab, Sprite & Mr. Plbb
£ 8pk.Ret.Btls

$1.39 plus deposit

Old Milwaukee,
w or Old Milwaukee
5 Light
W

6pk./12oz.btls

$1.79

GalloWine
w Chablis Blanc, Burgundy, Red Rose
< and Rhine
1.15 liter btl
$3.99

gj Lucerne Vitamin D Milk
5> Gallon

$1.95

Tom House Sugar
> 5lbs
<fl 10 lbs

7

...$1.85
$3.77

Play Shopping Time Bingo And Win Up To $1000
At Your Neighborhood Safeway .
Prices Good Tuesday, March 1 Through March 8.

■ d
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University to change alcohol policy soon
By (iWK.V FARISS

There is 'potential
liability on groups
who sponsor'
events with
alcohol.
DR. ROBERT

SCOTT
<!,.

Make it YOUR Business!
Discover Career Opportunities \
Presentations toy Corporate Leaders from:
2-3 p.m.
Philip Morris
US Air
3-4
N.C.R.
Wallace Computer Company
4-5
Proctor & Gamble
Maryland National Bank
5-6
Kidder Peabociy & Co. IBM

'March 23
Warren Campus Center
All Majors Welcome
Madison Marketing Association Business Symposium
Cosponsored by: PBL, DPMA, AET, CP&P
V

^D'%
Symposium Iianquet
7-K p.m. Social Hour
H p.m. Dinner

(iuosi S|Kaiikcr from:
KM. Jkmnelly & Sons
Reservations by Feb. 28
Harrison isj or call 433-6420

^VGAS^

information: 4:*:i-(>4i>o
433-OK24

Policy changes JMU will make to
adjust to the probable passing of 19
as Virginia's beer-drinking age will
be made in the next few weeks.
No "dramatic changes" will be
made in JMU policy, said Robert
Scott, vice president for student affairs.
He said a change would not mean
groups would have to hold fewer
parties. But those parties would have
to be monitored more strictly than
they are now.
-1*
The beer-drinking age will be raised to 19 if the compromise bill approved by both houses of the state
legislature is signed by Robb. Robb
has said he would accept the bill.
"Since (it's) 19 instead of 21, I
don't think it will necessitate a great
deal of changes. But there will be
changes," Scott said.
Scott said he does not know
specifically what changes would be
made. The student affairs staff is
reviewing JMU's alcohol policy.
Bill Burnette, an Alcholic
Beverage Control official, said it is
too early to know of any specific
changes. "We don't know enough
yet," he said.
The bill won't be discussed until it
is signedv which would be in about
60 days, nt said.
"We don't know how it will come
out. It could still be vetoed," he
said.
Scott said the greatest impact of
the bill would be on clubs and
organizations that sponsor events
and parties with beer.
Most entering freshmen are 18 and
legally can consume beer at these
parties, he said. If the bill is passed,
these organizations would have to
"check,
just
like
other
establishments, a drivers license to
determine age because there will be a
higher potential for those under 19
to seek to participate," Scott said.
There is "potential liability on
groups who sponsor these events.
There is more pressure on organizations," he said.
"The university must uphold the
law. (We) expect organizations to do
the same. We will not condone any
illegal activity on campus," he said.
If an organization fails to uphold
laws, it will "face a variety of consequences."
As the policy is now, an organization could lose its right to be a
recognized organization or the right
to participate in activities, Scott
said.
The organizations are "waiting to
find out what the university stance
will be in regard to the new law.
"(We) will assist them (organizations) in understanding the law.
(We) are interested in the university
and (will) help them work within the
law," he said.
Scott said raising the drinking age
to 19 instead of 21 would mean
fewer policy changes. Raising the
age to 21 would have "severely
changed the policy on consumption
of alcohol and events held on the
campus where beer is sold," he said.
.'.'There. wouldn't (have been) -any ■

t

NEED CASH?
Sell Us Your Records
45's
LP's
78's

VTOTjJJJJf specitically noted in this ad

____

/

Tuesday March 1
11:00-4:00
66 E. Market St.

ATTENTION
SORORITIES 4
FRATERNITIES

On all manufacturer's cents-off coupons valued up to $1.00
(except items excluded by law) See Stores for details

™*

Ai ufcvt A

TULL SERVICE PLOWERSHOP
TRESH FLOWERS .^DAHCES.r PARTIES
CORSAGES, BOUTONNIERES,
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS

!o%orr

WITM JMU

ID.

■'.
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Budweiser Beer
regular or light 612 oz. bottles $2.29
Ann Page
Sliced Bacon 1 lb. package .. .$1.79
Seedless
Grapes .

99$ lb.

Sunny Delight
Citrus Punch 64 oz. bottle

Shoneys New
Country Fried
Steak Dinner
$4.29
• TEND6R STEAK, LIGHTLY BREADED, AND SMOTHERED IN
OUR OWN SPECIAL RECIPE COUNTRY MILK GRAVY
• FRENCH FRIES (OR BAKED POTATO AFTER 5PM)
• TOASTED GRECIAN BREAD
• ALL THE SOUP AND SALAD YOU CARE TO EAT
• FEATURING SHONEYS
OWN HOMEMADE CABBAGE BEEF SOUP

spm
Americas
DinnerTable

99*

Coke,* Tab or Sprite
816 oz.returnable bottles
$1.39
plus deposit
Tropical Plants
10" pot, 36" or taller

$8.88 ea.

Rubbermaid Products
1 / 2 Price Sale
Over 50 Items!
Lender's
Bagels All Varieties 10 oz. .... 69$
NEW! Frlto Lay
TA-TOS potato chips 8 oz.
Boiled
Ham 1/2 lb.

99$

Deli Shop
99$

—
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Moment's Notice, a five-man Jazz band with four former JMU students, Is making Itself known around Harrlsonburg.
Hayes, Stan McMullen, Andy York, Mike Elswlck and Tom Harbeck.

From left to right: Tim

Moment's Notice
They're helping jazz gain a foothold in Harrisonburg
By SCOTT BABCOCK
Jazz is moving in.
With JMU jazz night at JM's, and Thatcher's
and other places featuring more and more jazz, it
is starting to make its mark in Harrisonburg.
One group that is helping bring jazz to Harrisonburg is Moment's Notice, a five-man band
specializing in small-group jazz and bringing swing
back to life.
"No one had really made it successfully in Harrisonburg playing jazz," said guitarist Andy York.
"But I think things are changing this year. The audiences are really improving — accepting jazz.
There are more places to play in, too."
Four of the band's five members either
graduated from, or attended JMU. Almost all of
them started out playing rock for local bands or
just playing around.
"Every one here with exception of (Mike)
Els wick started out playing rock," said bass player
Tim Hayes.
Last March, they all gave up rock to form the
band. "We formed to play primarily jazz," York
said.
Starting out without a drummer, the group consisted of York, Hayes, Tom Harbeck on guitar and
vocals and Elswick on .saxophones and flute.
Later, drummer Stan McMullen was added to the
group, supplying more time and color.
"Basically we made it through May without

*r

Seeing Moment's Notice is not the only way
Stan," Hayes said, "but having him really frees up
local residents hear some of its members. They can
the bass, and it just helps overall having a good
also be heard every day on the local radio stations.
drummer."
The band's music represents a wide variety of
Hayes and York are the owners of Adsound, a
styles found within the idiom of jazz.
company that writes, arranges and performs com"We have a cross representation of different mercial jingles for radio.
kinds of jazz — a lot of things people can enjoy,"
They have recorded commercials for car dealers,
York said. "You can't play be-bop all night, nor restaurants, and even JMU sports. Their most
high energy. You have to mix it up."
recognizable jingle is "Everyone that knows, goes
Jazz is a musical form of spontaneity and im- to Jo's."
provisation, often unstructured and loose. But
McMullen and pianist Butch Taylor often join
Moment's Notice enjoys a balance between struc- Hayes and York for the recording sessions. They
ture and freedom.
also do background music for many local albums.
"We arrange tunes, organize them," York said.
We try to use JMU people," York said. "We've
"We want spontaneity and freedom, but enjoy used the Madisonians and other JMU groups. This
structure. It's nice to know what's coming next." area, with the JMU music department, makes it so
"We do a little free-form stuff — be-bop. But there are a lot of good musicians around. We try to
people tend to freak out if you play too much of it. take advantage of that."
It takes an advanced audience to listen to that,"
"We have learned a lot about recording work,"
he said.
added Hayes. "Especially making that 30-second
"We deliberately don't go after that," Hayes spot that sells."
said. "We function better with structure."
' York and Hayes both teach private lessons, and
"We're adaptable," York added. "Jazz is adap- Elswick is an intrument repairman in Chariottable."
tesville.
People sit in with the band at most of its Har"You have to do a lot of different things to
risonburg engagements. "It's good for us when make it as a musician out of college," Hayes said.
people-sit in," York said. "It's good for the auWhile each member leads a separate life, they
dienceytoo. That's jazz."
manage to get together often to play jazz. "It is
The band sets up its own bookings. According to really amazing that we can all stay together in this
Hayes, they have had a lot of experience doing that small town," York said. "It is surprising we are all
sort of thing.
here at all."
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'Beyond': pain accompanied by laughter
Rerlewcd by:

SARAH MOTES
Beyond Therapy was a pain in the neck.
Friday through Sunday nights Wampler Experimental Theater became a cross between Dulles
Airport and Bellevue, with audience members
crammed in rows facing sideways in the center of
the theater, surrounded by the show's three playing areas.

r^

While certainly an inventive use of the Wampler
space, we came to dread the scenes that were
played directly beind us. But what could have been
an offensive setup was rendered merely obnoxious
by a funny and entertaining show.
The show works as a parody of the '70s,
California-style singles with matching crazy
therapists. The one-liners are funny and the situations grow hilarious. Vay Saurs as Prudence and
Charlie Tucker as Bruce were just neurotic enough
to overcome their own psychotherapy. Saurs*
lightning facial expressions and comic timing were
a complement to the beleaguered Prudence. We
could empathize with Saurs' delicate, almost brittle hold on sanity and we cheered her development
into the play's most stable character. Saurs' almost
ethereal quality was a nice contrast to Tucker's

warm and consistent portrayal. Tucker played
both the homosexual and straight sides of his
character convincingly, blending them with appealing humor. As the show's most believable
characters, both maintained their sincerity even in
their silliest moments, allowing the audience to
care.
As the two therapists, Bob White and Joanie
Kasarda were each humorous in their insanity;
White as the defensive Stuart moved smoothly
from moments of paranoia to persuasive
psychiatry. Kasarda as Charlotte contributed a few
funny bits to her characterization, but lacked the
dimension found in the other characters.
See BEYOND, page 11

God, what
a choice
ByJIMDENEKY
While I was eating my breakfast
the other day, a voice spoke to me.
It was a voice possessing power. It
was a familiar voice, but a voice I
never expected to hear again.
The voice was surely coming from
the great beyond.
The voice told me how to make
my life better.

on the rack
The voice belonged to the late
Bear Bryant, and he was telling me
to buy a Jim Walter home.
He's been dead for a little more
than a month and he's doing commercials. What a trooper.
Commercials are not new ground
for ridicule. Probably everyone has
complained about them at one time
or another. Of course, some commercials are better than the shows
squeezed between them. But now we
got dead people doing them. Where
will it end?
Why stop at Bear Bryant? In
Alabama they revered him, as if he
were a god. What's good for
Alabama should be good for
everybody.
Get somebody big. Somebody
with real name recognition. Get
God.
Imagine how persuasive he could
be. He wouldn't have to read from a
prepared script. Just saying he uses
Such 'n' Such deodorant would send
their profits through the roof. A
product with divine endorsement.
He could do American Express
commercials. "Hi. . .do you know
me? People use my name a lot, but
nobody knows my face."
He could do commercials for
Duncan Hines. Something like "The
devil's food cake so good, even God
likes it."
Just think about it. He'd be great.
One problem. What do you pay the
man who has everything?
Oil the rack Is an occasional column
that takes a cynical look at whatever
deserves It.

COLLEGE GRADUATES:
EARN WHILE YOU PREPARE
FOR AN OVERSEAS CAREER
WITH THE CIA.
What Are You Looking For?
Is it to be banking, the brokerage business,
the corporate life? Or are you thinking of
following up your education in a career
that's more stimulating for you. with a touch
of overseasadventure ... a career that puts
you right in the middle of the most vital
events taking place today. A career in
intelligence operations does just that-and
pays you well while it trains you for greater
responsibilities.

What Will You Get?
The men and women chosen for this unique
career will start at salaries that are
competitive, and will have an excellent
opportunity to Feach senior
management levels. Increased
compensation is available during
overseas service.

With the CIA you will receive one to two
years of the most specialized and
professipnaj training available anywhere
in preparation for an overseas assignment
as an intelligence officer.
■

What Do You Need?
You must be a U.S. citizen with a four-year
college degree. Academic or practical experience in foreign affairs is important. If you
are interested in becoming an overseas intelligence officer, send your resume in confidence along with a brief statement of why
you think you would like to work for the
CIA. Include what makes you believe you
are special.
Send resume and statement to:
Personnel Representative
Personnel Representative (KB)
Dept. A., Room G-03 (DA)
P.O. Box 1925
Washington, D.C. 20013

Central Intelligence Agency
An equal opportunity employer

p
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Alternatives
A Guide To Off-Campus Living
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Cost
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The bottom line

Commuters Say They Save Money
CARRIE LEONARD
Living off campus is cheaper for most students
than living on campus.
That's the conclusion of discussions with commuters who live in houses, apartments and
townhouses. But many variables go into saving
money, and most students have to plan and
economize to make the off-campus experience
financially beneficial.
Houses, which can be occupied by a number of
students, are often the cheapest type of off-campus
living.
Lisa Panaggio, a senior who lives in a fivebedroom house on Main Street, said she will spend
about $680 this semester for shelter, food and
utilities. She lives with four girls and moved offcampus this year, "because 1 thought it would save
me money and I wanted my own room."
The on-campus cost at JMU is $1,082 this
semester, which pays for room, board — three
meals a day — and utilities.
Jeff Hahne, a senior who lived on campus three
years, lives with four other people in a house on
West Market Street. He pays $780 for rent, food
and utilities.
Fred Vaughan, a student teacher, shares a twobedroom apartment with another student teacher
at Park Apartments on Rocco Drive. His monthly
rent of $162 includes heating and air conditioning
costs.
Vaughan' said he doesn't spend much on food

and estimates his basic expenses come to about
$800 a semester.
Junior Brian Reynolds lives with two other
students in a three-bedroom apartment at Harris
Gardens, a government-subsidized apartment
complex on Vine Street. His monthly rent of $86
includes utilities, making his semester costs approximately $824.
Stan Preston, a junior living with three other
students in a house on Main Street, pays about
$960 a semester for rent, utilities and food.
Steve Bay, a junior in a Squire Hill apartrrlent
said he'll pay about $980 in room, board and
utilities this semester. Bay shares a one-level, threebedroom apartment with two students.
Another alternative that can save students
money is university-sponsored Presidential Apartments. Students can pay the school the same room
cost as on campus — $583 this semester — which
includes utilities. Unlike other "on-campus" housing, students don't have to buy a meal contract.
About 265 students live at Presidential Apartments, according to Joan Ruckman, a secretary in
the housing office. On-campus students wishing to
live there need at least second-year status, she said.
Students can apply for housing there at the regular
campus room sign-up in April.
Some commuters estimate their savings are only
minimal.
Kris Moen, a senior in a three-bedroom Shank'
apartment pays about $1,040 a semester for the
essentials.
" *^ ,

Junior Eddie Rogers shares a two-bedroom Holly Court townhouse with one other student, and'
spends about $1,060 a semester, he said. His food
costs include a five-day, one-meal contract at JMU
costing $22C
Although the primary costs of living off campus
often make it less expensive than living in a dorm,
there are factors that can significantly increase expenditures.
One is the terms of the renter's lease. Most
apartments and houses have a 12-month lease,
meaning students must pay rent for a full year. In
many cases students can •sublet their living space if
they are gone during the summer. But with the
number of rooms for sublet and a drop in the
number of summer students looking for a place to
live, a student who sublets often has to do it for
less than the full rent.
If they cannot sublet, they must pay rent for
those months, which can make the overall expense
climb rapidly.
Another factor is the cost of food. That will
range as widely as students' appetites and tastes.
Transportation can be an added expense for
commuters beyond walking distance of JMU or
outside the area serviced by JMU's bus service.
Many commuters live off campus to save
money. Others, whose basic expenses are comparable to on-campus life, said increased privacy
and freedom make off-campus life an appealing
alternative to life in the dorm.

Moving? Start Early And Step Lightly
BARBARA TOTO
If you are a student considering a
move off campus, consider it with
care.
"Look around for a place early. If
yOu hold off you won't find
anything near campus," said junior
Kevin Gill, who moved off campus
after last school year.
"In February, (1982, he and his
roommate) had this place in mind
because we knew the people in this
apartment who were moving out and
they recommended us to the
landlord," said Gill.
Junior Chuck Cohen advised,
"Shop around for a place before you
buy."
One place to start shopping is at
the office of residence halls and
commuting student services in
Alumni Hall. A bulleting board
there advertises off-campus openings by area. Cards on the bulletin
board have brief descriptions of the
housing, and a cost estimate.
Openings can also be found in
classified ads in The Breeze and the
Harrisonburg Daily News-Record.
Calling area landlords can let
students know of openings.
Another alternative is to go door
to door and ask residents if they will
be moving out after this semester.
After ypu.'ve (found a, room, ,or.

house you can move into, don't immediately accept it.
► Consider cost and stay within
your means. Ask if utitities are included in the rent, and add the cost
of gasoline, bus fair, or the price of
walking shoes depending on your
mode of transportation.
►■ Consider location. Make sure
essential services such as grocery
stores, bus routes and laundromats
are close enough to suit you.
*► Consider sharing a room, which
may reduce the cost considerably.
If you plan to move off campus
before the end of the semester, try to
sell your housing contract and save
money.
The first step is to fill out a contract release form and have a fulltime commuter of the same sex agree
to buy the contract.
Besides advertising the contract,
contact the housing office. Someone
there will call transfer students on
the on-campus waiting list and try to
find a buyer.
A student buying a space on campus in mid-semester will pay a prorated fee based on the days left in the
semester. The person who sells the
contract will receive that amount
from JMU.
A money transaction between two
students /or a .contract, is. not permit-

'X

ted, according to Debra Baker,
secretary at the housing office.
A person buying a contract will
not necessarily be placed in the same
room the seller occupied.
Both students must meet with
housing to fill out forms. When a
student is released from a housing
contract, he or she is also released
from the meal contract.
But getting out of a contract is not
always simple.
"Housing gave me no help in selling my contract," said senior Linda
Meyer, who moved off campus this
semester.
"F think the most effective way to
sell a contract is to ask around, tell
people you want to move off. The

way I ended up selling it was through
a Breeze ad," she said.
Junior Chuck Cohen said, "I
moved off campus in the middle of
my freshman year. I had found a
place to live on South Liberty Street
for $85 a month, utilities included,
and I couldn't pass it up."
Cohen tried to sell his contract but
couldn't find a buyer.
"I figured that I had lost about
$200 not living on campus during the
last eight weeks of that semester.
But it was definitely worth it. I think
I've made up the difference by now.
It costs me much less to live here
than on campus, and I'm happier,"
he said.
Releases from the housing office
were used in this article.
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Growth
Moving Helps
Speed Maturity
JIM DENERY
Living on campus for too long may
stunt your growth.
Although students are guaranteed oncampus housing for four years, Jim
Krivoski, director of residence halls and
commuting student services, doesn't think
it's healthy.
"We encourage upperclassmen to move
off campus," he said.
Opening spaces on campus for incoming freshmen is only one reason Krivoski
encourages upperclassmen to live off
campus.
He said there have been studies made
on the development of college students
living in residence halls. Students who live
in dorms for over two years "don't
develop as quickly" as those that move
off campus.
Krivoski said upperclassmen living off
campus mature faster because of added
responsibilities, such as ''paying rent,
buying food and paying the garbage bill."
Avoiding such responsibilities could be
a reason many students do not leave campus housing. Students do not leave
"because it's so convenient," Krivoski
said.

Commuter Committee Offers
Programs To Reduce Problems
GREG HENDERSON
"I think living off campus for at least one year is
a growing experience," said senior Kim Brooks,
chairperson of the Commuter Student Committee.
Brooks said it's the job of herself and the rest of
the CSC to help ease students' growing pains.
"Our main goal is to serve the commuter
students by resolving any problems they may
have," she said.
Commuters wanting advice, information or a
cup of coffee can find it weekdays in the CSC office and commuter lounge on the second floor of
the Warren Campus Center.
The lounge is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and the office is staffed until 5 p.m. weekdays, Brooks said.
While Brooks said the CSC always welcomes
students with questions, that invitation is extended
especially for the week of March 21 — Commuter
Awareness Week.
Monday, March 21, JMU President Ronald
Carrier will initiate the activities with the "grand
opening" of the CSC office and commuter lounge.
The office was moved from the WCC first floor
this year, Brooks said.
Other activities include a commuter seminar on
Tuesday night with discussions for those considering a move off campus. Student representatives
from area apartments will be present to talk candidly about the pros and cons of those apartments,
Brooks said.
Representatives from the housing office and
food service also will explain what they offer commuters, Brooks said.
For Wednesday night the CSC is "working to
get a band," for Commuter Shooter Night in the
lounge of Belle Meade Motel, Brook s said..

i

CSC Chairperson Kim Brooks
(Photo by Greg Henderson)
On Thursday the CSC will end Commuter
Awareness Week with a happy hour at an offcampus site followed by a roller skating party at
Skatetown, she said.
Commuter identification cards are free from the
CSC office, Brooks said.

Test runs likely next month

JMU, City Bus Systems May Join Forces
GREG HENDERSON
Many JMU commuters could be
riding city buses to school this fall.
And some commuters probably
will be experimenting with a free city
bus system next month.
Phillip Deane, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, said JMU
and the city are working on a plan to
coordinate their busing systems.
"We're trying to iron out
everything for a trial period," he
said.
' Sandy Modell, transportation administrator for Harrisonburg's
public transportation department,
said, "As of now it's still in negotiations. We plan some experimentation with our routes to put greater
emphasis on transporting Madison
students."
Modell said if plans for next year
go through, JMU probably would
pay the city one fee, and all students
would be able to ride free.
But Deane said if it's instituted it
won't be a free ride for students.
"It's going to have to come out of
tuition," he said.
He said he does not know how
much money that would entail. "We

have not discussed dollars and cents
to any degree."
Under the plan, the city would adjust times the buses run, and make
minor route adjustments to reach
areas of high-student density,
Modell said.
Modell said, "chances are good"
the negotiations will work out.
The plans grew out of a series of
proposals made by the Commuter
Student Committee last spring, according to Ben Garrett, who cosponsored the proposals.
Plans are for an experiment to
start after spring break. If negotiations are settled, city buses will be
supplementing JMU buses on the
Showalter Apartment run the week
of March 21, Modell said.
The plan calls for a city bus, which
normally stops outside Colonial
Drive on Pleasant Hill Road, to go
into the complex to pick up students,
Deane said. "We will be augmenting
the city during this experiment."
Deane said the bus would pick up
and drop off students at 17 minutes
after the hour during operation
times. A JMU bus will be "right
behind them," he said.

The normal JMU bus runs on the
half-hour he said. In addition, the city and JMU buses would be stopping
at all city bus stops on Pleasant Hill
Road, where other JMU students
could get on.
Students will be informed of the
changes through an advertisement in
The Breeze and other means, Deane
said.
"I don't think there will be any
doubt in the students' minds" about
the time change, he said.
Modell said Harrisonburg's bus
system was set up in 1977, "pretty
much to handle the city school
system." But a free busing system
for the Harrisonburg public schools
will be established in the fall.
This will lighten the load on the city buses considerably because they
are used«by many city school
students now, she said.
This change, and plans to get three
new buses this summer, enables the
city to consider extending coverage
for JMU students, Modell said.
Since Dec. 22, when two new bus
routes were added, city buses have
stopped near Squire Hill, Holly
Court and Deer Run apartments.

Four older routes include stops
near Park, Showalter and Harris
Gardens apartments.
About 30 percent of the city's current riders are college students,
Modell said.
Harrisonburg owns two buses
with 28 seats and three older buses
with 17 seats each. The three older
buses are used mainly when another
bus breaks down, Modell said.
"We'll be set to really dive in with
some sort of agreement with JMU,"
when the new buses arrive, she said.
Modell said about the negotiations, "From our standpoint, the
only drawback from starting in the
fall is if the buses don't come in."
Deane said another hitch could occur if the city decides to expand busing because of annexation, and not
emphasize JMU students.
Next month's experiment should
show whether the busing collabora-.
tion is feasible, Deane said.
If it is, negotiations will gear
towards fall semester. "I think we
can get things going on it," Deane
said.
I would like to see this thing fry."
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Hints for
Apartment
Shoppers
SCOTTBABCOCK
This chart represents some of the options and
prices available in area apartments. It is only a partial list but contains the apartment complexes most
popular with JMU students.
There are many factors to consider when choosing an apartment. Rent is, of course, a primary
consideration.
The wide variety of rent prices listed are due to
the variations in size, location and condition of the
apartment. Utility and other bills play a major role
in determining the rent.
Depending on heat and air conditioning use,
electric bills average between $45 and $70 monthly.
The monthly phone bill is of course, up to you,
but be prepared to dish out some heavy installation
and deposit charges. Electricity deposits are also
quite steep, but the Utility Deposit Assistance Program can ease the pain.
UDAP is officially recognized by Vepco, the
Harrisonburg Electric Commission, the Shenan- <j
doah Valley Electric Cooperative, and Columbia
Gas. These utilities do not require deposits for
members of UDAP. Without UDAP membership,
a student could pay over $100 in deposits to get
these services.
It costs $10 to join UDAP. Besides the original
sayings, UDAP will pay most of any delinquent
utility account of its members. The member must
then pay UDAP back, but it is easier for most
students in a financial bind to pay UDAP back
than have utilities cut off if they can't immediately
pay a bill. More information on how to join
UDAP is available at the housing office in Alumnae Hall.
Most complexes will allow more than one person
per room, but be sure to check that out with the
manager first. Most apartment managers said they
do not know how many room openings they will
have for next year. It will depend on how many
tenents renew their leases. A call to the complex
can let a student know where rooms are open.
Dishwashers, garbage disposals, storage and
laundry facilities can make the difference between
the comfortable and uncomfortable apartment experience.
Each manager has a different rule about pets and
size of pets.
The column about extra benefits, shows what
apartment managers said when asked to describe
added attractions.
The final column shows the number of JMU
students at these apartment complexes this semester
according to Jim Krivoski, director of residence
halls and commuting student services. Apartments
house 22 percent of JMU's student population,
Krivoski said.
This chart is intended as complimentary information. It does not imply that the apartment complexes have been inspected, approved or otherwise
sanctioned by The Breeze.

Area Apartmen
APARTMENT
COMPLEXES

UNITS

MONTHLYl
RENT

Dutch Mill Court
Apartments
90-91 Dutch Mill Court
433-8293

30 units
1 bedroom

$200

6 units
3 bedroom

$355

10 units
1 bedroom

$240-$250

Hawkins Apartments
Hawkins Street
434-9922

6 units
1 bedroom

$200-$225

Park Apartments
Rocco Drive
433-2621

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms

$249-$319
$349
$389

Shank Apartments
434-0607

Mapiewood Ct. 3 BR
Pleasant Hill Rd. 3 BR
Rockingham Dr. 1 BR

$300
$300
$19O-$230

Squire Hill Apartments

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms

$275
$315 & $345
$395

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms

$222-$275
$240-$298
$256-$317

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms

$210
$260
$300

Rosedale Duplexes
Port Republic Road
434-2100
Grace Street Apartments
Grace Street
434-7373

434.22M86'

D6V0n Lane

Harris Gardens
215 Vine Street
434-6569
Holly Court Apartments
Reservoir Street
434-5813
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RENTER PAYS

COMPLEX
PAYS

AIR
COND.

NUMBER
STUDENTS

EXTRA BENEFITS

—

Electric
Phone
Cable

Water
Trash

No

Electric
Water
Trash
Phone.Cable

Yes

Electric
Water
Phone
Cable

Yes

Yes

New apts.
Dishwasher
Disposal
Bus service (city)
Lawn maintenance

47

Washer & Dryer in unit
Disposal
Lawn maintenance
Heat pump

20

Laundry
Storage
2 closets per room
Smoke detectors

NA

Electric
Phone

Water

Disposal
Smoke Detectors

Electric
Water
Phone

Cable

Elec, Water, Ph., Cbl.
Elec, Water, Ph., Cbl.
Elec, Ph., Cbl.

Water

Electric
Phone
Cable

Water

Phone
Cable

Electric
Water
Gas

Yes
n

Laundry
Storage
*
Basketball ct.
Gas heat
Gas oven, stove

Electric
Phone

Water

Yes

Laundry
Pool
Dishwasher

NA

Cable

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

Cable

Gas Heat
Gas oven, stove
Pool
Laundry

60

Gas heat
Gas oven, stove
Bus to JMU
Laundry
No pets

NA

Pool
Tennis courts
Washer & Dryer in unit
Bus service
Disposal
Dishwasher

363

A

98

62

Chart compiled by Scott Babcock
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Staying on

Seniors See Pluses
In Four-Year Stint
CHARLES TAYLOR
Four years on campus?
Some students cringe at the idea.
but many seniors say they've f
it convenient, enjoyable, and socially stimulating.
"I'm always busy and running
around. I doubt I'd have the time to
waste running back and forth or fixing food," said Becky Young, who
lives in Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
house.
Harry Sharpe, a resident of Hoffman Hall, said saving time is the
main reason he has stayed on campus. "It would be really time consuming for me to travel back and
forth."
On-campus living also puts one
closer to events and people. "You
can get- what you need pretty
readily," Sharpe said.
Amy McClung of Converse Hall
said she likes on-campus living
because "I'm lazy. I'll admit it. I'm
within walking distance of work (at
D-hall) and I really like that."
Bell Hall resident Loretta Cantow
sees on-campus advantages in terms
of finances. "The only bill I have to
worry about on campus is the phone
bill. And I don't have to worry
about a bus schedule," she said.
Additional benefits at JMU that
keep many students on campus include about 20 single rooms in Eagle
Hall, and the option of coeducational living for upperclassmen in
Chandler, Shorts, Hoffman and Bell
halls.
"I think all dorms should be

\
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coed," said Cantow. "They're more
relaxed and you're not watched as
anarpe said coed living gives
students a. chance to communicate
with members of the opposite sex in
more than just a social atmosphere.
"We see each other on a day and
night living basis. It teaches
everyone to interact better."
Lori Blanchard, one of three
seniors living in Eagle Hall, said having her own room for three years has
made her on-campus stay worthwhile.
"I like to live on campus, but I
don't really want to live with someone else," she said.
But there are disadvantages to oncampus living, even in a single room.
"This is a very difficult dorm to
live in," Blanchard said. "Noise is a
problem."
Others also said there are tradeoffs to staying on campus.
"Having your own space in a
larger place would be nice," Sharpe
said.
Cantow lived off campus last summer and said, "It was nice to come
home instead of going back to the
room."
But the on-campus lifestyle is
worth keeping for four years, Sharpe
said.
"Living in a dorm gives you the
chance for a lot of social interaction.
I like to be able to knock on the door
if I need someone. There aren't any
barriers or great distances in a dorm.
I just like to be around people."

Commuter Greg Boryan finds motorcycle adds fun
and cuts transportation costs.
(Photo by Chris Spivey)

Social Separation Can Plague Party Life
•
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JOHN CASTALDI
When students move off-campus, dorm life,
friends and on-campus restrictions are left behind.
But often their social lives go with them.
"A lot of (commuter) students seem to boycott
campus and campus parties altogether. Once you
get off campus, you just go to class. Your social
life moves off campus,"
Robin White said.
Junior Sally Reynolds, Commuter Student
Committee social coordinator, said, "Most people
are not extroverts, and for commuters the hard
thing is, in addition to your studies, you have to
make an effort to meet people.
"You feel stranded. It's not like living in a dorm
where you have a roommate to come home to,"
said Reynolds, who transferred to JMU in the fall.
Senior Bonnie Smith said, "I hang around with
totally different people. Most of them are commuters aad most are upperclassmen. I rarely have
anything to do with underclassmen anymore.
"You have to depend more on your bicycle and
car. When you want to see a friend you have to
make special arrangements," Smith said.
Commuters have complaints about on-campus

parties ranging from overcrowdedness to a lack of
mixed drinks. But the biggest complaint is the
rules.
Junior Suzanne Bartlett said students living off
campus don't have to worry about dorm rules.
"There's no time limits and no hassles. You just
don't have anyone breathing down your neck."
Fewer rules can mean wilder parties, but for offcampus students, this is not always the case.
Keg parties with loud music and large crowds are
ample around town, but many commuters suggest
that having a few friends over for a relaxed party is
an alternative.
Some off-campus students said more room and
the ability to fix an apartment to one's liking
creates a better atmosphere for relaxed gettogethers with friends. Others, noting that most
commuters are upperclassmen, said people, just
mellow with age.
Many off-campus students like to go to local
bars when they go out. Bars with bands and mixed
drinks are the most popular.
.Senior Kim Brooks, .chairperson of the CSC,

said, "Anytime there's a band, that's a big attrac- .
tion. That's why Jo's is such a good attraction —
the music."
Senior Margaret Leahy said, "I sometimes go to
The Other Place if they have a band. The only time
I ever come on campus is when there's a band in
the (Warren Campus Center) ballroom."
Junior Mike Ells, CSC treasurer, said, "JM's
serves its purpose for the campus, but I don't think
it s good for commuters. It's like a teeny-bopper
haven m there. But it is the place to go if you want
to pick someone up or if you want to make a fool
of yourself.
Ells also had advice for commuters who feel the
separation from campus is too traumatic.
"Just come to class, meet people. Act like a normal, cml human being and things will happen. '
Just go through life. Don't go out trying to pick up
girls all the time. Some people seem to try too hard
to make things happen. They hurt themselves.
-J25T ■? aiot of 0Ptions °t things to do. But
getting involved with things will help you m*
people, and you can take it from there; "Ells said.
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Food

Keeping Stomachs And Savings In Sync
LISA JENNINGS
Peanut butter, chicken, and macaroni and
cheese — the three main food groups of many offcampus students.
Living off campus seriously alters the eating
habits of many students. For some, it means their
First attempt at cooking and shopping.
In spite of possible weight loss, most students
enjoy the challenge of planning and cooking their
meals.
"Eating off campus is much more conducive to
mental health," senior Rick Ducharme said. "It's
a whole lot nicer to make your own dinner and just
kick back and listen to the stereo — not eating with
500 other people."
Ducharme said he eats chicken and spinach or
"whatever's cheap and filling."
Skip Liesegang, a senior who lives in a Shank I
apartment, said, "I like to cook, I do all the cooking."
Liesegang works at two jobs, and is only able to
cook full meals about four times a week. He eats
his lunches in soup and salad, part of Duke's Grill
especially for commuter students.
He says he spends about $20 a week on food,
mainly at Mick or Mack grocery store. He shops
there because it's close to his apartment, but
prefers to shop at Kroger because it's clean, less
crowded and offers a better selection of food, he
said.
Jeff Walker, a sophomore living in a house with
four other men, likes to shop at A&P. He says it
has better prices than other area grocery stores.
He and his housemates eat at different times and
shop separately. They put their names on all their
food — there are five bags of french fries in the
freezer.
Walker said he rarely eats meals at set times. "I
eat when I'm hungry," he said.
Elizabeth McDougall, who lives in a Madison
Terrace apartment, said she prefers to shop at
Kroger. But she often shops at Cash and Carry
because it is closer.
McDougall said she and the two other girls in the
apartment do not eat together.
She buys about $30 worth of groceries at the
beginning of the month when she gets paid, she
said.
"By the end of the month, I'm eating out of the
machines at school — slim pickin's," she said.
Harrison burg has severaj grocery stores. We
found commuters do most of their shopping at

Commuters Tracey Roberts (left) and Alice Postel price chicken at local A&P.
(Photo by Hank Ebert)
four of them: Safeway, Kroger, Mick or Mack and
A&P.
Prices are a main consideration in choosing a
place to shop, but each store has other features to
consider.
►Safeway, on East Gay Street, has a reasonable
selection of food, but the store is not always clean
and the fresh foods don't look so fresh.
It does not have a bakery, but the beer and wine
selection is good.
Safeway accepts personal checks for the amount
of purchase. It's open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
►A&P, on Carlton Street, is a popular student
choice. It is clean, has a wide selection of fresh

Last week, The Breeze compared the cheapest prices of
typical student purchases at
local grocery stores.
Peanut butter, 1 lb. jar

$1.49

$1.59

$1.29

$.99

Milk, half gallon

$1.15

$1.15

$1.19

Busch beer

$1.17
$2.39

Beef, extra lean, per lb.
ESS?, !arge de^en

$1.26
$.89

$/l.99

$2.29

$1.79

$.69

$.79

Lettuce, per head

$.73

$.75
$.89

$.45

$.99

Chicken drumsticks per lb.

$.79

$.79

$.89

$.89

Macaroni and cheese

$.30
$9.02

$.35
$9.90

$.25
$7.01 *

$.25

TOTAL

-y%

$2.75

$2.39

$9.44

* Mick or Mack doe* not Mil beer. Thus, Mtok or Mack's total dot* not Include • beer price.
^mmm

foods, and the meat selection is excellent. Twice
the value of coupons is offered every day.
A&P has a delicatessen, but not a bakery.
An added advantage at A&P is that a branch of
Roc king ham National Bank is in the store. Student's without RNB accounts can cash checks up
to $15 with JMU identification at the manager's
office.
A&P is open 8a.m. tolOp.m. everyday except
Sunday, when it's open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
►Mick or Mack, on East Wolfe Street, does not
have an outstanding selection of anything but has a
bakery and a deli.
It does not sell alcohol.
It gives S&H green stamps with every purchase
and double the amount of stamps on Tuesdays.
Checks have to be for the amount of transaction.
Mick or Mack is open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
►Kroger, on U.S. Route 33, has a good variety
of most foods, from exotic to generic brands.
It has an excellent bakery, which sometimes
gives day-old things away, and a deli.
Kroger has a very good selection of fresh produce arid meats, but those items are more expensive than in the other three stores.
Beer selection at Kroger is limited, but there is
usually a special on brand-name beers.
Kroger will cash only payroll checks, and will accept personal checks for the amount of transaction.
It is always open except between midnight Saturday and 8 a.m. Sunday.
Many off-campus students also supplement their
home-cooked meals with some kind of JMU dining
contract.
This year, contracts run from 21 meals a week at
$449, to Food From Home, which lets a student
deposit as little as $50 for credit at all JMU food
service facilities.
. .......,•-• '•• -»•< '>•<••••■
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Cohabitation

Combating Social Stigmas, Each Other
\\

SANDY STONE
if
t taught me one thing for sure," male
student Danny Nails said.
"Never get married."
The lesson Danny refers to was learned in his
apartment. He lives with former student Pat
Keehan and junior Janet Luther at Dutch Mill
Court.
Pat is a man.
Janet isn't.
"There's nothing going on with any one of us,"
Danny said. The relationships are "purely
platonic."
What's going on is called cohabitation — living
with a member(s) of the opposite sex without
benefit of marriage.
And in Virginia it's illegal. But a spokeswoman
from the office of the Commonwealth's Attorney
said the archaic law is not enforced.
Janet, Danny and Pat said they didn't know
they are breaking the law.
"Illegal? That'd be too picky," Pat said.
Pat and Danny said they moved in with Janet
and another girl because they had nowhere else to
live. The other girl moved after first semester.
While the living arrangement has good points, it
is sometimes difficult dealing with Janet and her
female friends, Pat and Danny said. Five of her
friends spend so much time at their apartment, the
men sometimes feel they're cohabitating with all of
them.
"They (the women) don't mind cooking and
cleaning . . . and I don't mind lettin' 'em do it,"
Danny said with a laugh.
Pat said, "They do the dishes most of the time.
The girls will offer to make dinner and clean up the
kitchen. But the males will walk to the store. The
girls keep it tidy, we do the errands."
But Janet said, "They (Danny and Pat) don't do
anything. If Pat cleans up the kitchen, it's a major
moment in his life. They're slobs." But she added,
"They do take out the trash once in awhile."
Despite having to deal with uneven chore
distribution, Janet said she would cohabitate
again. "Yeah, definitely. I think it's a blast.
"It's safe, it saves money ... I don't think
anything of it, especially since it's so platonic."
But Patrick and Danny said they would not want
to cohabitate again, and began to cite its bad
points.
"When all (Janet's) friends come over ... I pretend like they're really irritating the hell out of
me," Danny said. "They have a habit of talking all
at once, and I'm the only One not talking."
Pat continued. "They always bring their friends
around, and they're a pain in the ass. When they
get together . . .they just gab and gab. You can't
talk 'cause they're so loud, and you can't even
watch TV.
"But I don't mind bringing my girlfriend
around them, 'cause she's one of the six," Pat added with a laugh.
Janet said she feels sorry for Danny and Pat
when she and her friends get together. "We offend
people sometimes, just 'cause we're so loud," she
admitted.
Danny pointed out another disadvantage.
"Sometimes you just need to be with the guys, tell
a dirty joke, or whatever. Things you would be
hesitant to do with a girl around."
An interesting thing about the lifestyle is that
Janet's parents are aware of the arrangements,
while the men's parents are not.
"My parents don't care," Janet said. "They

I

Pat Keehan (left), Janet Luther and Danny Nails say their relationships are
purely platonic.
(Photo by Gary Smith)
think it's good, and also safe. Plus they know that
Danny and Pat are just good friends."
But Pat decided not to tell his parents. "I didn't
know how they'd react. I thought they might be
nerds about it . . . They're all Christian and
stuff."
"I didn't want it to be a hassle," he continued.
"But it's been a hassle just trying to keep it from
them."
It has been even more trouble for Danny. When
his parents told him they were coming to visit, "I
got rid of all the Glamour magazines, and all that

"The girts walk around in long
shirts and panties, but I don't
see them walking around naked all the time."
— Pat Keehan

kind of crap. I hid a few of the plants, 'cause
that'd be a little much.
"Then I took some of those pictures down, what
do you call them, Hobie girls, with the bonnets and
all," he said, tying an imagincry bonnet under his
neck.
"I called it a defeminization process," Danny
said.

When Danny's parents arrived, he told them
that Janet's girlfriend had fixed up their apartment, to account for any femininity he had missed.
"My mom said, 'Yes, it definitely has the
woman's touch.* "
Danny said he thought to himself, "You don't
know how true that is, Mom."
Janet, Danny and Pat say cohabitation is an accepted lifestyle, but they know some others don't
think the same way.
"I don't think it's accepted," Danny said.
"Especially if I say to a guy, 'I'm living with a girl
in an apartment.' His eyes bulge out, and he says,
•Aaaaaaah!' And I say, 'It's nothing like that.'
"It's surprisingly different with girls," he said
"Maybe they take a look at me, and realize
nothing is going on," he said, laughing, "but they
seem to think it's OK."
Pat said, "My parents and the old-fashioned
group wouldn't like it. They think people would be
w
*%£* a5ound with their clothes off all the time
The girls walk around in long shirts and panties but I don't see them walking around naked all
the time, he said.
Janet said she plans to cohabitate again next
year, but the two men, although they said they feel
close to Janet, insist they wouldn't want to do it
again.
"Well, it wouldn't be my first choice," Pat said
Danny said, "No, I wouldn't do it again, 'cause
here's little things you have to worry about Ukt
the common courtesy I try to give them rthe
women) that I'd rather not^ea, Stn if I didn't
JJ8YS.J2i
».../
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Sawhill now hosting
Exposure Time show
Photographs from private
collections in Virginia will be on
display through March 3 in the
Sawhill Art Gallery.
The show, Exposure Time, is
an annual exhibition of
photography held at JMU. This
year's exhibit offers 60 art
photographs, including some
loaned by local residents.
The collection on display in-

cludes works by Ansel Adams,
Edward Weston, Imogen Cunningham, Paul Strand, Diane Arbus, Emmit Gowin, Olivia
Parker and Jerry Ueismann.
The Sawhill Gallery is open
weekdays 8 a.m. to noon, 1-5
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. and
weekends 1-5 p.m. There is no
admission charge to the gallery.

Spring dance concert
coming in mid-March
By DIANE FIRESHEETS
The Contemporary Ensemble of the
JMU Dance Theater will give its spring concert March 17-19 in LatimerShaeffer Theater. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. each night and
tickets will be available at the door.
The ensemble will be presenting
dances that were shown in its fall
Work-in-Progress concert last
semester. Some of the dances have
been completed since the fall concert

including Toccata choreographed by
Thom Neblett and Vay Saurs, Code:
I.S.P.Y. choreaographed by Jan
Kennedy Ernst, Three Fates
choreographed by Loretta Cantow,

Garden

of .

Gethsemane

choreographed by Cheryl Gas kill,
and Unfitted choreographed by
Loretta Cantow and Thom Neblett.
New dances will be shown by
choreographers Kate Trammell, instructor of dance and co-director of
the ensemble, Dr. Billie Lepczyk,
assistant professor of dance and codirector of the ensemble, Pat
Mosley, graduate student of dance,
and Gary Masters, guest artist from
the Mathews-Masters Dance Company in New York City.
Two dances will be shown that
were also shown last March in the
1982 spring concert. Horn mage a
Debussy and Folklore Fantastique
choreographed by Lepczyk, are the
beginning works that will become a
repertory of works for the Contemporary Ensemble.
The concert will include performances by faculty as well as by
students.

Beyond

JAMES MADISON

JUTES of SPRING
<PARTY!
AT

WINSTONS
IN GEORGETOWN, DC

Music by Nards
Thursday
March 10th 8:00pm
No Cover

(Coi^lnbBrtJjom page 10)
Both Kasarda and John Renstrom
as Bob, Brace's male lover, lacked
direction in their portrayals.
Renstrom's largely sulky interpretation neglected some of Bob's funnier
moments. Kasarda was physically
and vocally strong as Charlotte, but
was given little comic variety.
Greg Hcllcms as the waiter was a
standout, making a small role one of
the show's high points. Hellems'
timing was skillful and precise,
doubling the humor of the final
restaurant scene.
The players seemed comfortable
with their costumes and surroundings, especially enjoying the set
changes that involved asking
members of the audience to move.
While some audience members were
amused to find that they were suddenly sitting in Bruce and Bob's living room, others were annoyed at
being thrust into the spotlight. "I
felt like a fool" was one comment.
On the whole the show ran
smoothly; transitions from one area
and scene to another went well, and
sound and lights were well done.
Makeup for the two women was
somewhat heavy, but, considering
the many glasses of water thrown into the actors' faces throughout the
show, it was reasonably well done.
Most people enjoyed Beyond
Therapy, despite director Scott McClelland's inhospitable approach to
his audience — especially evinced by
the disclaimer in the program which
reads: "If you can't see feel free to
move." Most audience members
could not feel free and lacked the
room to move; but we all craned our
necks and laughed anyway.
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Make Us Your
Headquarters

Present
this ad for
free admission

for Spring Break Wear

Ft. Lauderdale 's no. 1 Rock Club
Presents

I\

COUNTRY CASUALS]

JAMES MADISON DAY
Monday, March 7, 1983, 3 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.9:30-9:00

Sat.9:30-6:00

All first quality merchandise
at Discount prices

Free keg * Contests * On the beach, Las Olas &
A1A Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

JUST
ARRIVED!

PIZZERIA
1059 South High St.

^ 433-0077

Large Shipment Of
Men's
Spring Shirts

—

Presents

STUDENT
SMORGASBORD

Also
Large Selection Of
Swimsuits and Cover-ups
For Women
Featuring Eeni-Meeni
Danskin & OP

Monday thru Thursday
5 til 8 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN
EAT

All Winter Merchandise
1/2 OFF AND MORE!

A Variety of Luigi's
Gourmet Chicago Style
Pizzas

Select Group Of
Name Brand Clothing

And Fresh Garden Salad
only
11 yrs. and up

$2.99

$10.00

Of course, faculty
and their families are welcome
Children 5-10 yrs. old $1.50
Under 5 years, eat free!
Come on over to Luigi's.
VThe Pizza Will Be Hot
And Waiting for You!

TJce Body Shop
->

NEXTTOA&P

The Purple Building on Court Square
Open Dally 10-5:30 Sat. 10-5
Open Friday Nights Until 9:00
• !<*••»•
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NCAA
By TIM DANCY
Dan Corbin won his second straight Eastern
Regional championship Saturday night in the Convocation Center, beating Old Dominion's Scott
Giacobbe 6-4 for the title at 177 pounds.
It was'Corbin's fourth trip to the regional finals
and the championship earned him a spot in the national tournament March 10-12 in Oklahoma City.
Giacobbe was defending his 177-pound title,
while Corbin was last year's 190-pound champion.
Both Corbin and Giacobbe had little troulbe advancing to the finals, setting up the only title match
between two returning champions.
Giacobbe got the first takedown but Corbin
came back with a reversal.
With the score tied still tied 2-2, Corbin rode

Giacobbe through the first period and then tilted
him for two back points, gaining a 4-2 lead.
Giacobbe tied the score again, at 4-4, with a
reversal in the second period and the score remained deadlocked until a third period stalling call and
an escape gave Corbin a 6-4 lead.
With 20 seconds remaining, Giacobbe worked
desperately for a takedown, but Corbin held on for
the 6-4 win.
After the match, Corbin said Giacobbe "wrestled the best he had ever wrestled against me. He was
really psyched up.
"I wasn't really sure what would happen, but
after I tied him in the first period, I thought I
would stay on top of him."
Corbin defeated Giacobbe earlier this year in

Dan Corbin (top) struggles with Old Dominion's Scott Giacobbe in the finals Saturday night.
(Photo by Greg Fletcher)

dual meet action in a one-point decision.
Corbin was one of three JMU wrestlers to place
in the tournament. Dave Stanton finished in fourth
place at heavyweight and the tounament's biggest
surprise came from the Duke's Phil Rice, who
finished second at 190 pounds.
Rice upset the number one and four seeds before
losing to Slippery Rock's John Heropoulos 8-3 in
the finals. .
Rice said the win over number one seed Roy
Myers of Shippensburg State in the semifinals was
"the biggest win of my life. He beat me pretty badly before (10-4 in a dual meet) but I beat him in the
big one.
"On occasion I might have wrestled better than
today, but I think this is my best wrestling ever. It
just seemed like everything came together."
In the team championship, Slippery Rock College won the title with 79 points. Old Dominion
finished second place. The Dukes finished in
seventh place ■
There were very few upsets in the tournament as
seven of the ten number one seeds won their weight
class.
The only surprise in the finals came when
freshman Kevin McCarthy of Rutgers pounded
returning champion Keith De Graf of Slippery
Rock 8-4 at 150 pounds.
In the 142-pound final, possibly the two best
wrestlers in the region went head-to-head. Rutgers'
All-American Anthony Surage took down Slippery
Rock's returning champion Don Henry with only
ane second left in the match for a 3-1 victory.
All of the tournament's champions received bids
to the national tournament as did four other
wrestlers — Henry, Giacobbe, West Chester's
Michael Moyer, and South Carolina State's
William Boozer — who were all awarded wild-card
berths.

Rice surprises everyone
by advancing to finals
By DANNY FINNEGAN
Phil Rice didn't win a championship
in this weekend's Eastern Regionals.
But he went farther than anyone expected him to.
Rice was an unseeded, unknown
freshman with a 13-7 record coming into
the championships.
But he upset the first and fourth seeds
at 190 pounds to advance to the finals,
just one step away from a trip to
Oklahoma City for the national championships.
In the finals, Rice lost 8-3 to secondseeded John Heropoulos of Slippery
Rock State College (Pa.). But the loss
didn't overshadow his overall performance;
:——.
"Getting this far was good enough
for me," Rice said after the championship match. "I think the coaches were as
surprised as I was.
"Everything just seemed to come
together this weekend. It seemed
everything they (the coaching staff) told
me to do worked. This was the best I've
ever wrestled.

"I was trying not to make the simple
mistake and to stay aggressive
throughout the tournament and go after
them instead of them coming after me."
Rice pinned first-round opponent
Paul Coffman of George Mason in 2:37,
then defeated fourth-seeded Ron
Washington of Howard University 6-5
in the quarterfinals.
"I wasn't surpised because I knew I
could beat beat him (Washington),"
Rice said.
The win over Washington set up a
semifinal match with top-seeded Roy
Myers of Shippensburg State (Pa.) College.
Rice got the first takedown of the
match and eventually won 5-4 to secure
a spot in the finals:
*
■
—
"I was ecstatic," said the freshman
from Stafford, Va. "It was the biggest
moment of my life.
"Getting the first takedown was important. I've had a hard time taking
people down this year — that's been my
biggest problem."

A
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Phil Rice (left) and Dan Corbin relax before their championship matches Saturday night. (Photo by Greg Fletcher)
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Baseball team to feature different look
By DANNY FINNEGAN
First, the bad news. The JMU baseball team loses three regulars and all
five starting pitchers from last year's 40-15 team.
Now, the good news. Brad Babcock isn't worried. In fact, the JMU
baseball coach is downright excited.
"For some reason, I'm much more excited at this point than I usually
am," Babcock said Saturday. "We have a lot of new faces and this is a new
challenge, a different pace?"
The new look will be most apparent on the pitching mound. Babcock
has five new starters this year and his top reliever sat out most of last year
with a shoulder injury.
The group — termed "pretty damn good" by Babcock — will consist of
senior Dennis Knight, junior lefthanders Justin Gannon and Jack Munley,
freshman lefthander Randy Foster and freshman righthander Todd Whittaker.
The five combined for two starts last year, both by Gannon. Knight was
the starting third baseman and Gannon the top relief pitcher for
the Dukes.
Munley was pitching for Lackawanna Junior College and Whittaker and Foster were in high school.
"I probably made a mistake in not using Dennis last
year," Babcock said. "He's always been a good pitcher, I
just never thought I needed to use him."
The only starting pitcher from last year's team who did
not graduate is Kip Yancey. He was 3-3 with a teambest ERA of 2.50, but is out with an arm injury.
"We're really not counting on him at all right now,"
Babcock said.
Gannon compiled a 7-3 record with a 5.37 ERA as
JMU's top reliever. "I feel pretty comfortable with
the switch," he said. "I'm excited about it."
And Babcock is excited about the potential of his
^«_#"'
three newcomers. "Munley and Foster are capable of
being as good as anyone we've ever had here." Both
were drafted by major league teams last summer.
The bullpen will be headed by junior righthander Bobby Lamon.
Lamon has been impressive when he has been able to pitch but he
has seen limited action because of a shoulder injury.
"Bobby is a guy we're really counting on," Babcock said. "He's
been throwing well in practice and with no pain.
Babcok has already set his field lineup and batting order.
Doing the catching for the Dukes will be junior Steve Cullers,
who hit .307 as the designated hitter last year. Babcock will also use
freshman Richard Bralley behind the plate when Cullers plays DH
Knight will will play first or thrid base when he isn't pitching
Sophomore Jeff Urban will play first of third depending on where
Knight plays and Whittaker will play third base when Knight Ditches.
The middle of the infield is set with second baseman Phil Fritz
(.305, 18 SB) and shortstop Jim Knicely, who led the team with a
.348 average last year while sharing second base with Fritz
The outfield is very solid with Tony Marant (seven homeruns 47
RBI) in left, Jeff Kidd (.344, 14 steals) in center and Mike Reeves
(six homeruns) in rightfield.
Reeves will be counted on to provide power this season after hitting eight homeruns in 15 games this fall. "My main job is to drive
in the runs. The home runs will come."
Dennis Knight receives congratulations from his teammates after hitting one
of his three home runs last year. (File photo)
The Dukes open their season with an exhibition game with the
world-champion St. Louis Cardinals on March 6th and play in the
Stetson University Tournament March 7-12.

Women's basketball

William & Mary beats JMU in home finale
^,

►•!'

By EDDIE ROGERS
A sluggish JMU women's basketball team
lost to the College of William and Mary 47-40
here Sunday in its last home game of the
season.
The Dukes were sluggish on both ends of the
floor with a lazy defense giving the Indians easy
baskets and the offense shooting a miserable 26
percent from the floor.
JMU, which finishes its season at Old Dominion University Thursday, is 6-17. William and
Mary is 10-13.
—
A dejected JMU coach Shelia Moorman
said after the game that she had no explanation
for her team's play. "Maybe we couldn't cope
in- ","■•

with an emotional day.
"That is the least amount of intensity I've
gotten from this group in a long time. I'm very
disappointed."
The Duke's offensive problems started early
as they could tally only six points in the games'
;
first 12 minutes
JMU was aggressive enough on defense to
stay close, allowing the Indians only eight
points in that span.
The Dukes rallied behind baskets by guards
Mary Gilligan and Sue Manelski at the close of
the half to take a four-point lead, 18-14, at intermission.
The lead changed hands five times in the se-

cond half before the Indians took the lead for
good, 24-23, on a three-point play by_Loree
Connolly with 13:08 left in the game.
The Indians extended their lead to eight
33-25, with 9:55 remaining as they got inside of
the JMU 2-3 zone defense for four layups
The Dukes cut the lead to two, 35-33* on
three field goals by Manelski and one by
Gilligan, but could come no closer.
Lori Marsden, one of the two seniors on the
team, said the loss was a disappointing one.
"Everyone was psyched up for the game!
maybe too psyched," Marsden said after pulling down a career-high 10 rebounds in the last
home game of her career.
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Campanelli wants 7,i HI to honor seniors
Lou Campanelli wants 7,000 fans in the Convocation Center Wednesday night to say goodbye
to his graduating seniors. But will he get them?
The evening has been designated "Senior
Night" in honor of Dan Ruland, Dave Dupont,
Charles Fisher and Bob Donohoe and Campanelli
wants a "packed house" when JMU plays U.S. International.
"I'll be disappointed if there's not 7,000 people
here on Wednesday night," Campanelli said. "I'll
be damned disappointed."
But he's not sure there will be 7,000 there. He's^
not sure if the people who have shared in the success and progress of this program are willing to
show up and pay tribute to the players that are
most responsible for it.
One reason he is skeptical is that only 3,500 people showed up to watch JMU win "a very important conference game" against East Carolina last
Wednesday and earn a first-round bye in the up-*,
coming ECAC South tournament.
It was the smallest crowd ever to see a men's
game in the Convocation Center. It was 1,000 less
than the crowd that witnessed the Dukes crush
Fredonia State over Christmas break. Why?
The likely reason is that JMU was coming off a
tough loss to William & Mary which dropped the
Dukes record to 14-10.
Last year at this time, JMU was 20-4 and Campanelli certainly didn't have to campaign for people to come and say goodbye to Linton Townes,
even against lowly Campbell University.
Townes is shooting jump shots in the NBA now
and without him, JMU has struggled. But believe it
or not, the Dukes are still in pretty good shape.
Although they are only 15-10, don't be too surprised to return from spring break and find the
Dukes in the NCAA tournament.
Two victories in Richmond on March 11th and
12th will put JMU in the NCAA's for an incredible

mm
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third consecutive year. Even if the Dukes don't win
the ECAC South tourney, an invitation to NIT is
almost certain.
"We are two games away from the NCAA tournament," Campanelli said. "There is a lot to be
proud of. There is a lot to be excited about.
"If they don't want to come out and honor the

four guys that have done the most for our basketball program as we've climbed the ladder, who
would they want to do anything for? What's it all
about then?
"What would it have been like if we were 10-15
and playing East Carolina? Would we have 1,500
people, like a high school game.
"You just can't jump on the bandwagon when
things are going great. A team needs your support
when it is struggling a little bit."
It's funny to say JMU is 15-10 and struggling.
Four years ago it would have been almost unthinkable to ask for that record against this level of
competition.
But with success comes high expectations and
nobody knows that any better than the four JMU
seniors.
Each of them came to JMU because it was just
about the only place they could play Division I
basketball. None of them expected league championships, NCAA tournaments or national television appearences when they arrived, but somehow
they got them.
These players have been responsible for bringing
a lot of fun and excitement to the JMU community
and there is no reason there shouldn't be 7,000
people there Wednesday night. There is no reason
there shouldn't be a "packed house."
Everyone who has taken pride in the heroics of
the JMU basketball program should be there to applaud the achievements of Dan Ruland, Dave Dupont, Charles Fisher and Bob Donohoe.
In their four years here, the Dukes have gone
from obscurity to national prominence. Without
them there would be no championships, tournaments or television appearences.
They have done more than could be expected
and they deserve to be honored. Lou Campanelli
wants 7,000 people there Wednesday night and
there is no reason there shouldn't be.

■

sportsfile
Women's gymnastics

Men's tennis

Fencing

Junior Stephanie Mann broke her
own school all-around record Friday
to help the JMU women's gymnastics teams to a second-place
finish in the JMU Invitationals in
Godwin Hall.
Mann placed second in the allaround with 35.05 points bettering
her old JMU record of 34.02. She
won the uneven parallel bars, evening her school mark of 9.35 points.
Freshman Michelle Gaston tied
the JMU balance beam record with a
second-place score of 9.0.
North Carolina State University
compiled 172.65 to capture the team
title. JMU was second with a seasonhigh 169.05 points and Longwood
College finished third withl59.9
points.

The JMU men's tennis team opened its season this weekend with three
wins in four matches.
The Dukes defeated Penn State
6-3 on Friday and beat Howard
University by the same score on
Saturday. The Dukes also defeated
George Washington University 5-4
on Saturday.
JMU suffered its first loss of the
season Sunday against the University
of Maryland.
Third seed Kent Boerner and
fourth seed Claude Hanfling were
each 3-1 in singles for JMU and the
doubles team of Boerner and Rob
Crocker was undefeated. —«

The JMU fencing team finished
third in the Virginia State Fencing
Championships held Saturday in
Charlottesville, Va.
William & Mary won the state
championship with 47 points,
followed by Randolph Macon
Woman's College with 38 points.
JMU compiled 36 points in the eightteam event.
Gretchen Schmidt of William &
Mary won individual honors. JMU
was led by junior Barb Murphey,
who finished seventh.

ECAC South
Tournament tickets

JMU won the mile relay and placed second in four other events in the
Lady Vol Invitational this weekend.
The Dukes' mile relay team of
Rhonda Mason, Ellen Holmes, Suzi
Shreckhise and Noel Deskins ran a
3:58.0 for a first place.—,—
Cindy Slagle was second in the
mile, and Mason was second in the
440-yard run. Both broke school
records.
JMU's other second-place finihsers
were Sylvia Mall in the high jump
and Lias Diggs in the long jump.

Archery
The JMU archery team won the
men's and women's title at the FITA
East Archery Tournament in East
Stroudsburg, Pa. this weekend.
Senior Sue King won the women's
diovision. Libby McConnell was
third and Cindy Gilbert fourth.
In the men's competition, Dave
Darnall placed second and Randy
Edmondson third for JMU,— -

Tickets for the ECAC South
basketball tournament are available
at the JMU ticket office.
The tournament will be played in
the Robins Center on the campus of
the University of Richmond March
10-12.
JMU will receive a first-round bye
and will not play a game on the 10th.
For more information, call the
JMU ticket office at 433-6777.
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Women's track
Men's gymnastics
Freshman Tim Ratliff broke three
school records and placed in six
events to lead JMU to a second-place
finish in the the Virginia Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championships at William & Mary this
weekend.
Ratliff was second on the parallel
bars and on the horizontal bars,
third in the all-around, fourth on the
rings and sixth in the floor exercise
and vault.
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MOT? WHO

by Berke Breathed
#£.'YOUR flUO? 6G0'
YOU KNOW, YOU'RE
NOTReAOYTHe
5exi5r, amsr
I'M
MACHO LUNKHGAP
THAT YOU seew...
NOT?

classified
Classified ads In The Breeze cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
S3 tor 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines are fioon Friday for
Monday's Issue end noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be delivered
to The Breeze office In the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.

NO/ peep POWN VQU'RE
flame/ seNsmve,
COMW55I0NATC ANP
MUCH CE65 CONCeRNEP
ABOUT YOUR
MACHO MAOe..
CAN'T
ee...

Help wanted
COOK STO/e..:THeR£'5
AN(C£YOUNGCAPY-.
NOW PONT
etowrr.

FORONCeiNyoUKSHAOOW
UFe,PONT0eA7DTA£.
jeRK... REACH POWN
P6eP ANPFINP THAT
HIPPSN ReseRve
OFOOOPTASie.-

OKAY...
Pi&PeeP,
BOY...PUP.'

Process mall at home! $30 per hundred!
No experience. Part or full time. Start Immediately. Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors,
115 Walpalanl Rd., Haiku, HI 96708.

l/H...
YOU PONT HAVS
ANYTHING-1

Overseas Jobs — Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $50041200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC, Box 52-VA, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92025.

COULP CATCH, ,
POYA?

Help wanted for the summer —
Lifeguards, coaches, pool managers,
supervisors to work at Richmond area
pools. Call or write to apply to be Interviewed over Spring Break. Atlantic Swimming Pool Service, Inc., P.O. Box 9429,
Richmond, VA 23228 804-266-9024.
i

0XAy..nneRe,5 ANOTH&R
ON&.-THISTIME: WNT

eeATomc
IGNORAMUS.

OKAY/ PONT
ffiBSURfMe/

SAY SOMETHING
PROVOCATIVE...
OAS5Y... NO
CUCHES...
SHUT UP?
ANP PONT I'M THINKING'
FWTRONIZe- I'M-THINMNO.'

QUICK.'
5HC5
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AW,
TO HECK

wrmrr.

UPS?
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Summer Camp Counselors. Overnight
girls camp In New York's Adirondack
Mountains has openings for counselorInstructors In tennis, waterfront (WSI,
sailing, skiing, small crafts), athletics,
gymnastics, arts/crafts, pioneering,
music, photography, drama, dance, computer, R.N., general counselors. Information available In Placement Office or
write: Andrew Rosen, Point O'Plnes
Camp, 221 Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore,
PA 19081.
Clerk typist Swimming pool company In
Falls Church, VA Is hiring for 1983 summer season. Full-time temporary
employees. Varied office duties Include
typing, filing and answering phone. Contact Mrs. Simpson at 703-534-1400.

Services
Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and optlona counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 In
Hagerstown, MD. For Information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.

(MUM

Typing Service — 19 years experience.
.90 per page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Professional Interior painting. Quality
work at affordable prices. 6 years experience. Free estimates. No job too
small. Kevin, 433-3157.
Typing, reasonable rates, only one day
notice needed. Call Ellen, 433-1093.
Experienced typist - 80s/page. Last
minute work accepted. Elaine, 434-4008.

Morbid Comics
■

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

Income Tax Service - Sponsored by Accounting Honor Society. Weekdays Feb.
23 - March 4,10-3. Located In commuter
lounge.
The Public Stenograhper. Resumes,
papers, dissertations. 433-9212.
Pig Roast Barbeouet. Experienced with
references. Book early. 703428-6602.
Profeaalonal typing. IBM Selectrlc.
Clean, clear, double-spaced copy requested. 433-8686.
Is pregnancy your number one problem?
Call Birthright, 43aO003.

Lost
Kodak color film In canister on Thursday
somewhere between Burrusa-Jackson
Financial Aid. Please call Phil, 433-1831.
Silver "M" kaychaln. Call 6946.
Keys with gold Snoopy keyring. Death
will occur from father If not found. Please
let me live to see 25. Csll B.J., 5837.
Reward.

4
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Wanted: Three females to sublet Shank
Apartment over summer with option to
rent In Fall. Call 433-3114.

For sale
JMU Beach Towels for sale in front of
D-Hall. $8.50.
_
Spring specials: New Pro-Ked leather
tennis shoes, size 10. Assortment of 220
excellent and playable golf balls. Call
Bob, 8334984.
Vlvltar XV2 35mm SLR, 50mm lens,
135mm telephoto, flash, extras. 434-7781.
1981 Yamaha Maxim 660ec, black, excellent condition, many extras included.
Call 433-7275, leave name and number.
A Metellst Power 12 electric typewriter.
Sold for $180 new. Sell for $85 or beet offer. Call 433-4773.
Loft: Will fit any alze room. $50. Call Nancy, 433-3821.

Spacious room. Private entrance,
fireplace, air conditioned, carpeted, furnished, walk-In closet, located on South
Main. Call 434-4177.

Skip Castro Band. Tuesday, March 29th
at The Other Place. 434-9233.

Hoy Gorgeous — Here's your personal.
Sure missed you this weekend. Can't
wait for the trip south. I love you I Stave.

Kevin -. Congratulations on being accepted to medical achool. I love you.
Ruth.

Hay Complete Suite, B.B., R.J. and all
you guys who made me smile and picked
up the slack the last couple of weeks —
Thanxl I love ya. Roee.

Available for aubleaae March 1-August
31, 1983 (6 months). Partially furnished.
Close to Cloverleaf Shopplna Center
Call 434-0183.

Vlrglnous gimp needs mate! Must enjoy
whips, chalna, bagels and Springsteen!
If Interested call Turdle.

Lou and Amy — Have a great Spring
Break! We'll miss you! See you at ECACI
Go Dukes! Love, Sherry.

Wanted

Adrian Draw: Enjoy your break and best
wishes for the rest of your pledging.
Love, Your Sigma PI Big Sister.

Joetle: I'm not madl Have a great time in
Florida and gat a great tan. Love, Warren.

Two females need ride to Lauderdsle.
Call Lisa at 4268.
Need money? Sell me your "4 x 4" album
by Star Land Vocal Band. Call Ellen.
433-0783.

Personals

For rent

Roadducks — Frl. and Sat., March 4th
and 5th at The Other Place.

Harris Gardens Apartments. Studente
welcome. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms start at
$222 per month. All utilities included. 1
year leases. Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri. Contsct
Bob Rivera, 434-6569.

The Rebels mount a desperate defense
when Darth Vader and Imperial stormtroopers sttack their fortress, Tonight at
9, WMRA FM 90.7.

Affordable, luxurious and fully furnished
townhouss for JMU students. Walk to
campus. 896-1500 or 1-856-2181 and ask
for Rich Church or Dave Persult.

Katie — Can't wait till next year. You're
great I Love, Muffin.

Eric Each: I'm still watching you. Try to
call again sometime. Good luck at the
game Wednesday. Your Number 1 Fan.
Hurry! Chappelear Is selling JMU Beach
Towels. $8.50. Call 6129.

Did you gat screwed on Dr. Boiling's
teat? Fight back — elect SFA — sign a
card todayl
Joavtlle Spots — "The tradition haa
begun."
Maria, Mlndy, Tarry and Art — Thanks for
being such good friends. Home will be
TOO quiet without you. Keep In touch — I
love and will miss you all. A apelcal adlos
to M & T. The past three years have been
quite an experience — jello, Lambda Chi
conventions, drunk typists, JM's happy
hour, underwear wearers...never a dull
moment I Shh, be cool, Blnnie. P.S. Kevin,
keep the keya for the next party.
Dan Ruiand — Tell David to go see
Stacey and what Donna doesn't know
won't hurt her. Good luck at ECACI Do a
slam dunk for us! Love, B.D.F.C.

Kan — We've got some great memories
together. Let's keep making them
forever. My love to you today and always,
Laura.
Bugga — Ws'll hsve to "strut right thru"
the PI Kaps again soon) I'm glad you
were able to stop stuffing your face long
enough to "clash Ray Bans". Keep
Rockln'. Rancid.
Sam and John — Oh...Yeah, Rlghtl R and
September 4 — Pleaee don't hate
school! Smiles, laughter and GGD's

April 20.

[

Dr. Blaze: When Is my next appointment?
Love, Yew Anxious Pstlent.
TLC: Thanks for the gifts and love notes.
The weekend at the Greenbrler was
delightful. When can we do it again? ML.

announcements
Announcements
Announcements In The Breeze are provided free •• t
••mice to reader*. Event* requiring in exchange of
money will not be published In the announcement*
section. Entertainment notice* may be tent to the In»id* An* and People eectlon.
Deadline* tor announcement* are noon Friday for
Monday1* l**ue and noon Tuesday for Thursday's
l»»u* Mailing addreaa la The Breeze, communication
erti department, Jama* Madison University, Harrleonburg VA 22807. The Breeze office la In the basement ol
Anthony Seeoer Hall at Grace and South Main atreet*.
form for announcements Is WHO Is doing WHAT,
WHEN and WHERE. Itema will be edited for brevity.
Name and telephone number should be Included.

Catholic Campus Ministry — Ssturdsy maaa
will be nek) at 6 p.m. In the Religious Center In the
basement of Converse Hall.
Sunday mass will be held at 10 s.m. end noon In the
ballroom of the WCC.
Mathematics end Computer Science Colloquium — Dawn S. Fisher of the math and computer science department will be speaking about "The
Chinese Menu Method: A Decision Procedure for
Testing the Validity of Certain Arguments," March 2 at
3:30 p.m. In Burruss 111.

from 2 to « p.m. In the WCC Ballroom. There will be a
banquet following at the Sheraton Inn. Reeervatlona
can be mad* In Hanlson 132. Representatives from 9
netlonal ftrrne will be there. For more Informetlon call
43M420

Events
Placement Canter — CP»P workeno,

Festival Of Joy, April 24 from 1 to 7 p.m. Opportunities available to help. For more Information call
5725 or 5962.

Biptlat Student Union — Sunrise Semester is
every Tueedsy form 7 to 8 s.m.
New Psslm Singer meet Wedneeday* at 6:30 p.m.
'hursdsy night fellowship Is from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Caving Club will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Jackson 1B. New members sre welcome.
Phi Bete Lambda Bualneee Club win meet
Merch 2 at 6 p.m. In Blackwell Auditorium In Moody
Hell.

Qenersl
The University Writing Lab offer* individuals
ed help to studente working on papers or reports, studying for eeeay exeme, writing letters or applications,
reviewing grammar or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT
or QMAT. For more Information call Mrs. Hosklns st
6401 or stop by Sheldon 209, Mondey through Frldsy
from 9 am. to 3 p.m.

Counseling Center — The Counseling Center
JMU Video Co-op internship applications are
now being accepted for fell semester, 1963. internship
positions Include executive producer, producer and
director. II Intereeted, pick up application from the
radio/TV bulletin board In Anthony-Seeger. Deedllne I*
March 4.

offer* personal, study (kill* end vocational counseling
for Individuals and groups Call 6654 for more Information or com* for walk-In service between 3 and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, In Alumnae Hall. No appointment la needed.

Undeclared students — speci«i Education
Career Day will be Merch 16 from 3 to 4 p.m. In Moody
Hall. Find out about the new undergraduate ma|or* In
special ad: learning disabilities and severely/profoundly hendlcspped, ss well aa the other majors, mental retardation and emotionally disturbed.

Absentee ballots — AII student* who win not be
on campus for the fourth block. Including student
teachers, can receive and absentee ballot for the SQA
election* April 5. Sign up on the list posted In the SQA
office.

Theta Chi
Presents

WAVELENGTH
At

The Branding Iron
Wednesday, February 16
/

JMU Ski Club meet* every Mondey et S p.m. In the
North Ballroom of the WCC

Career Day Symposium win be held March 23

Tennis TryOUtS — Any women Intereated In try
Ing out for the tennl* team contact Maria MalerOe et
8527 by March 15.

Writing Appllcattona for Teaching Positions, " will —
March 3 from 10:48 to 11:45 am. Sign up In advance In
the CP&P office.
The following |ob connections will posted: Defense
t-ommunlc*tion* Agency, Washington, O.C. Is Inter*»t*d In math and computer science majors: Holiday Inn, Memphis. Tenn. Is Interested In MBA. HftM.
marketing, finance, economic* and accounting rha°'»; Ea»t Carolina University, Greenville, NC. I* Interested In cnemntry and biology ma|or»: Duke Unlver»'ty. Durhsm, NC. Is Interested In chemistry, biology
•no medical technology majore. If your resume matches, bring one copy for each sign up.

Meetings

Letter Of Intent lor the 196344 international
Aseoclatlon for Business Communicators officers sre
due March 4 In Mae Frantz's mailbox In AnthonySeeger. Offices available: president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and public relation* director.

Notice from the poet office — Man incorrectly addressed will be returned to the sender If known,
otherwise It will be pieced In the Dead Letter Box and
discarded after thirty days.
Survey* mu»t comply with the proceduree ••tabllehed by the vice president of student affair*.
Campus mall sent to students must have the correct
poet office box number.
Student to (tudent mail must be In e 6 3/8 x 3 54 Of
larger envelope.
Campus mall will not be ueed to advertise peraonal
or other business ventures.
Candy or food Item* cannot be sent through campua
mall. Item* of this type will be dlacarded.
Declaration Of Intent form* WIN be available to
all students Intereeted In running for office In the SGA.
Deedllne for the return I* March 18.
JMU Video CO-Op mtern*hlp applications for Fell
semester, 1983 are now being accepted. Internship
position* Include executive producer, producer end
director. If Intereated, pick up application from the
radlo/T.v. bulletin board in Anthony-Seeger. Deedllne
la March 4.

EaCOTt Service — The fretemltles of Alpha Chi
Rho and Thate Chi are offering a free excort service.
The operational hour* are as follows: AXP, Monday
through Thursday from 9 until midnight, phone 5394,
Theta Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. and Sunday from 9 until midnight, phone 5798 or
5867.

Need a job?
The Breeze needs a
• darkroom film processor
• ads designer
• assistant sports editor
• back-page editor
Anyone interested should submit a resume, cover letter
and/or writing samples to Danny Finnegan, The Breeze,
communication arts dept., Anthpny-Seeger Hall, campus mail.
Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. Wednesday.
■aA
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~ViewpoinL20/20
hindsight:

by Pat Butters—

February review
• Beer. Future 19- and 20-year-olds breathed
sighs of relief after the state Senate rejected a
Govenor Robb-backed 21-for-beer bill. The House
of Delegates had approved the 21 age limit, but
compromised with the Senate at 19.
Members of the SGA's Legislative Action Committee represented JMU students well in the matter, making two trips to Richmond to protest the
21 bill. Such student action might have helped keep
alcohol on college campuses.
>
1' ■

3'

• The burning of a William and Mary dorm and
the death of 22-year-old JMU senior David
Dunagan in an apartment fire revealed dangerous
flaws in student housing.
On campus, the procedure for reporting a fire
takes too much time — time that could save a life.
Residence hall staff should be instructed to call the
fire department as soon as a fire is reported.
Off campus, state law requires only apartments
buiit before 1973 to have smoke detectors.
Landlords of newer buildings may forsake smoke
detectors to keep costs down, but that $14 is an investment in life and property.
• JMU will receive $104,000 from the state to
remove asbestos from educational buildings. But
plant engineer James Auckland says an additional
$500,000 is needed to remove the carcinogen from
nine other campus buildings.
Fortunately, the school will pay for the additional removals. Unfortunately, we don't know
when. We urge action as soon as possible.

i
i

• The SOA gave $270 to the Republican Club to
attend a state convention, and some SGA members
were concerned about supporting political
organizations. The SGA made the right decision,
since such political groups are recognized student
organizations.

Notes:
\

• An outrageous 20-inch snowfall turned campus into a white wonderland (blunderland?) and
closed the university for the first time since 1962.
Students and faculty got an unexpected holiday,
and beer dealers did one helluva business.
• The U.S. Department of Education and the
Office of Civil Rights approved Virginia's revised
plan to desegregate state colleges. For JMU, that
means 300 more black students must be enrolled
by 1984. Current black enrollment is about 350.

!

[V

•Eight SGA senators have resigned this
semester, bringing the total for the year to 11.
More senators have resigned this year than in any
of the three previous years.

son entered the "Name that Convocation Center
Contest," — anonymously. Here's a couple of
his / her suggestions:
"The-not-worth-themoney-thrown-into-it-because-our-team-was-onrygood-f or-two-years-and-God win-was- fineanyway-I-think-too-many-people-including-UncleRon-have-gotten-swelled-heads-about-this-schoolnotice-our-hurrahs-over-a-minor-win-againstanother-simpleton-Virginia-football-team-whichwent-on-to-have-a-terrible-season-guess-I-don't-have-to-mention-who-that-was-Center" and "The
only place big enough in Harrisonburg to hold
Ralph Sampson's ego Center" and "That durn
fool place? Hell, it's rat over thar, whaddya-blind
and deaf, can't ya hear them damned fool drunk
kids raisin' hell over thar, fer Chrissakes? Hall."
Sorry, no one gets the prized ticket stub from the
UVa basketball gam?.

Quotes:

• JMU employees might get pay raises, after all.
Govenor Robb proposed freezing salaries, but the
General Assembly has found $86 million the
govenor overlooked. _

• Chris Harvey, chairman pro-tempore of the
SGA Senate, on the state Senate's rejection of the
21-for-beer bill: "This thing isn't dead. People will
probably bring up the 21 across the board again in
December. The only way to stop it will be for
students to register t a vote. ..."

• And the winner is . . . nobody. Only one per-

• The Feb. 3 Richmond Times Dispatch, in a

story about fires on college campuses: "When —
Harrisonburg Fire Chief William Austin says 'if is
not the word — a major fire occurs, his strategy at
JMU will be 'to head off major life loss. We'll probably have to sacrifice some property to do it.' "
• Chris Harvey, opposing the SGA's partial funding of a Republican Club trip to a Williamsburg
convention: "The main point is it's (the
Republican Club) a political organization. By giving this money, we're supporting the Republican
Party."
• JMU minority recruiter Forrest Parker, on
recruiting more black students: "You can't recruit
anyone if (the students here) don't like it. Word of
mouth is a powerful thing."
• Sajan Thomas, SGA legislative vice president,
on the resignation of eight SGA senators this
semester: " It's sad to see them go."
• Dr. John Sturm, associate professor of secondary education, on the JMU's late closing during
the 20-inch snowstorm: "Perhaps it will take a
tragic accident on snow-swept roads before the
JMU administration comes forth with a safe and
sane plan which will announce the closing of
classes at a proper time."
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Readers' Forum
'Neglect'
Breeze fails responsibility
To the editor:

After all the hoopla about journalism ethics and The Breeze,
especially the disagreement over
"policefile," I was appalled to again
And evidence of the newspaper's
neglect of thought in printing stories
that may emotionally affect a large
part of the readership.
I refer to the front page story of
Feb.24 headlined, "Student in coma
after fall-Father hopeful--'He opened his eyes.'" Overall, the story was
informative as well as sensitive to
those readers who may be friends of
Mike's and are concerned about his
recovery.

Letters policy
The Breeze welcomes letters
to the editor. Address them to
the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
JMU, Harrisonburg, VA
22807 or through campus mail.
All letters should be typed
and include your name and
telephone number for verification. Letters are subject to
editing.

After finishing the part of the article which appeared on the front
page, I was shocked to find that the
story was continued on the next page
under the title "Coma." Good
grief!! This one word changed my
perception of the whole article, and I
do not even know Michael Clark.
Certainly another choice could have
been used! How about "Hopeful"
or "Fall?"
It is debatable whether the
newspaper's responsibility is to print
the news objectively or with a sense
of social responsibility. I believe »n a
combination, varying with the subject, story, time, emotional impact,
etc. This issue is a basic, taught even
in the introductory journalism class
required of all communication arts
majors. How awful for the concerned and emotionally involved reader,
probably a large number on this
campus, to have been neglected by
The Breeze in this manner!
Come on, Breeze, you're not the
New York Times and you haven't
taken Dan Rather's place yet. Could
you please show a little more compassion in those seemingly unimportant areas that never the less jump
out and hit the reader in the face?

Library users
are obnoxious

To the editor:

As impressed as I was by
Hugh L. Wade Ill's eloquent
complaint about how much
time and effort other people
spend complaining, I must
disagree with the opinions he
expressed in his letter which appeared in The Breeze on
January 21, under the title
"Pessimism and Romance Bad
Bedfellows."
Not only did I enjoy and
agree with Lisa Jenning's
"Valentine's Day; It's a Disease
Worth Avoiding," I have consistently appreciated and enjoyed her "Viewpoint" pieces.
Several of her columns have
enabled me to smile at such "little things in life" as the jukebox
jargon which has rushed, as if
to fill a vacuum, into the
mouths of so many fellow
students. Without Ms. Jennings' gentle humor, I would
more likely gag than smile. I

would even go so far as to maintain that no Breeze articles in
the past four years have been as
consistently well-written and
entertaining as those Of Lisa
Jennings.
I am very much indebted to
Hugh L. Wade III, whose
fascinating letter has given me
this opportunity to express my
appreciation to Ms. Jennings
for her fine contributions to
The Breeze, as well as providing
an excellent example of exactly
the sort of foolish drivel which
has unfortunately come to
characterize Valentine's Day.
Hugh L. Wade Ill's letter
stands as a fine rebuttal to
itself, a far better parody of
commercialized, institutionalized, and contrived romanticism
than I could have ever concocted. I only hope that Ms.
Jennings found it as amusing as
I did.
CUfton Hoyt

Virginia Stafford

To the editor:

Quiet,
please!

Jennings' articles:
'fine contributions'

This is the second time in as many
years I've been compelled to write
the following letter regarding the
seemingly incessant vocalizations
one is exposed to in the library.
Why, people, are you compelled
to talk at such excessive volume,
especially in the library? It's obnoxious and totally inconsiderate of
those using the building for its intended purpose. Also, why do some
of the staff find it necessary to do
the same? It would seem they would
attempt to set an example for users
of the library.
Walking into the main study areas

on the first and second floors is very ,
often the equivalent of entering
Duke's Grill, without the jukebox.
Of course, one could dance to the
rhythms of the photocopiers, which
should be in the room especially
built for them, Room 247 on the second floor.
A few suggestions:
——
1. If one. MUST converse, do so in
a whisper! LIBRARIES ARE NOT
FOR NORMAL CONVERSING.
2. Put the photocopiers in Room
247. Presently, you can hear them
from the opposite side of the second
floor.
3. Take the pay phone OUT of the
study area on the second floor and

put it in the breezeway of the main
entrance. Whoever made the decision to put it there in the first place
should be shot. Mr. Bell engineered
telephones explicitly for normal conversations; the main study area IS
NOT for conversing.
—4. If you have a group of people
you must study with, do so in the
group study rooms. They, like the
phone, are engineered for normal
conversation; the main study area IS
NOT.
5. Be courteous to those who are
compelled to study.
John H. Traveller
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Gas price break ahead
All signs point to a big break in oil prices —
good news for oil-importing nations and consumers.
If the price drops by $5 a barrel, which
many experts expect, that means an extra $85
spending money for the typical American
household.
Unlike the shocks of soaring oil prices in the
1970s, the falling prices are expected to
stimulate the world economy. But it will produce some problems as well.
Even if the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries lowers its base price by
about $4 a barrel from the current $34, competition might force yet another series of price
cuts.
The best guesses of U.S. analysts are that
world oil prices will drop to a range of $27 to
$30 within a few weeks, possibly sooner.
Already some major oil producers have cut
prices to that level. Britain, which is not an

r_

Sharon replaced

witnesses said Saturday.
Reporter Jose Hermer Mendoza of the local Nueva Era
newspaper said one exit about
four yards wide was the only
one open for 20,000 fans to
leave the Ignacio Zaragoza
Baseball Stadium when the incident occurred Friday evening.

jority of German citizens are
not indifferent to the issue of
whether West German territory will be turned into a
launching pad for American
medium-range missiles or
whether common sense will
prevail," the Communist Party daily newspaper Pravda
declared.

Rock etampede

U.S. missile opposition

Zimbabwe massacre

Thousands of
fans
stampeded toward the only
open exit after a stadium concert by a rock music group in
Puebla, Mexico, crushing to
death a mother, her daughter
and another girl and injuring
80 other people, police and

The Kremlin on Saturday
issued a new appeal for West
German voters to turn their
March 6 election into a
referendum on stationing
American nuclear missiles in
German territory.
"The overwhelming ma-

Israel's Parliament approved Moshe Arens' appointment
as defense minister by a vote
of 61-51. A former chief of
staff said the opposition
Labor Party doubts he will
change the policies of his
predecessor, Ariel Sharon.
Arens, 57, will be sworn in
before Parliament this week.

1

Missing Shore
The reapportionment struggles may be
settled, but Sen. William Fears seems to
have lost half his district.
The small gold lapel pins in the shape of
Virginia given to legislators by a lobbyist
came minus the Eastern Shore.
Fears, who represents the shore's two
counties as well as mainland localities, took
to the Senate floor Wednesday to protest.
"The Eastern Shore is still, a part of
Virginia," Fears assured his colleagues.
"I resent the constant and persistent efforts made by people to delete important
sections of the commonwealth."
"

•

Zimbabwe Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe's troops are
alleged to have killed as many
as 3,000 civilians over the last
few weeks in the tribal lands
that form a powerbase for opposition leader, Joshua
Nkomo.
- Compiled from wire reports

The White House announced an "internal review" on whether there were improper contacts between presidential aides
and Environmental Protection Agency officials, while there were calls in Congress
for an even deeper inquiry Friday.
A Democratic congressman called for an
FBI probe of possible criminal violations
by EPA officials, and one congressman
said the president was getting bad advice
from the Justice Department on limiting investigators' access to agency documents.
Larry Speakes, the chief deputy White
House press secretary, said Reagan feit
there absolutely should not be an independent investigation of the agency.

Shuttle engine removed
NASA officials decided Saturday to
remove a second defective engine from the
space shuttle Challenger, which is already
two months behind schedule for its maiden
flight.
The difficulty could mean the launch will
be postponed beyond the March 20 target
date.

Adelman vote recommended
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee
on Thursday heard Kenneth L. Adelman
out for a third time, then recommended
14-3 that his nomination as U.S. arms control director be voted down on the floor.
That still was a victory, of sorts, for
President Reagan, who had stood by
Adelman after the panel had balked
previously at even moving the nomination
from its own table. Despite the negative
recommendation, he now will have his
chance before the full Senate.
Reagan, in a written statement, said, "I
am fully committed to his nomination and
I share (Senate Majority Leader) Howard
Baker's assessment that the Senate will
confirm him."
— Compiled from wire reports

state

by the way
•

OPEC member, lowered its prices by $3 a bar^
rel to $30.50 Feb. 18. Nigeria, which is an
OPEC member, announced a cut of $5.50, to
$30 a barrel, the next day. Both countries are
among the top sources of U.S. oil imports.
► The shrinking oil market is forcing the
Arab states on the Persian Gulf into the first
belt-tightening measures in a decade and may
require them to dip into their huge oil wealth
to prop up their economies.
For the last decade, the oil states have pursued extravagant lifestyles and development
plans. Their international prestige and power
soared as the price of oil rocketed from $3 to
$34 a barrel.
Today the gulf Arab production has
slumped from a peak of almost 19 million barrels a day to a little more than 7 million, and
their failure to agree an a price with other
world producers has started a price war that
has dropped the cost of oil below $30 a barrel.

EPA dispute

———

i

Friday drive
A teen-age English soldier who took
home a 50-ton Chieftain tank he'd been
learning to drive was ordered held under
close arrest Feb. 21 and was banned from
returning to West Germany with his Royal
Engineers unit, his mother said.
"I presume they are trying to figure out
what to do with him," said Diane Maton,
whose son Philip, 19, drove the tank 80
miles to show her.

College desegregation
Virginia's
college
desegregation effort should be
studied no later than April 1,
1984 to see whether it is succeeding as the state has promised, the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund has told a
federal judge.
And if not, the U.S. Education Department should take
steps no later then June 1,
1984 to force integration,
lawyers for the fund argued in
briefs filed Wednesday with
U.S. District Judge John
Pratt.
The plan agreed to a month
ago by Virginia and department officials will not integrate the state's four-'year
and community colleges
because it promises to do less
by 1988 than the original plan
promised to do by 1983 and
failed to achieve, the LDF
briefs argued.

Virginia budget
The 1983 Virginia General
Assembly finally adjourned
Sunday after it revised the
$13.9 billion budget along the
lines recommended by Gov.
Charles Robb nearly two
months ago.
The House and Senate had
differed on some major
points, but negotiators for
both chambers reached
unanimous accord Saturday
on a compromise.
But adjournment, scheduled for midnight Saturday, had
to be pushed back when a
computer that was to have
printed the changes failed.
The budget traditionally
originates in the House, but
this year the Senate worked up
its own bill.
The big changes in the bill
that allows the state to spend
$13.9 billion for the two-year
period ending June 30, 1984
involve pay raises.

Robb's recommendations
included cuts to balance the
budget in light of projections
the general tax revenue would
be about $305 million less
than anticipated when the
budget was adopted last year.
He had imposed a 5 percent
spending cut on many state
agencies in the present budget
year that began last July 1. He
proposed increasing the cut to
6 percent and expanding it to
cover' more agencies in the
final year of the budget.
These were the major actions by the 1983 Virginia
General Assembly:
► Make 19 the legal
minimum age for beerdrinking in Virginia.
► Permit flexible pricing"
in state ABC stores to meet
competition in border areas.
► Establish a procedure
for early parole of non-violent
prisoners.
- Compiled from wire reports

